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ÀBSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study was to examine the legal

liabilily of Canadian school teachers and school boards for

injuries which had been iniurred by students who were

alleged Èo have been under their tegal duty of care'

To conduct this research, four najor research questions

were posed. The primary research procedure employed was the

examination of adjudications which involved lawsuits that

had been fited against teachers and school boards on grounds

of negligence. This data v¡as compared with previous litera-

ture concerning school law in Canada.

Ànalysis of the dat? showed that most school-related

accidents were incurred by male students during nspecial-

izedn classroom activities at the junior high level '
It was found that Canadian teachers are no longer solely

considered by the Canadian judicial system as being nin loco

parentisr. There is evidence to indicate that they have

also been judicially considered as reasonably prudent

professionals. In addition, school boards are required to

owe students a higher standard of care than that which an

ninvitorn owes to an ninvitee" because most students are

COMPELLED by law to attend school.

lV -



.!he najor conclusion which has been drawn from this

evidence is that tort law in Canada has changed--courts have

higher expectations of teachers and school boards than in

previous decades and have even outlined specific IegaI

duties under particular c i rcumstances '
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Chapter I

NÀTURE OF THE STUDY

Throughout the course of a school year ' it is not

uncommon that an assortment of student injuries might be

incurred during school-related activities. Concomitanlly,

it is not uncommon that teachers might be regarded as

legatly liable for injuries which might be incurred by

students who are under their supervision.

lncreasing complexities in education have had significant

implications for teachÍng personnel. For example, the

growth and expansion of the public school curriculum has

resulted in the installation of newer, inherently dangerous

equipment into the school system, thereby exposing school

boards, school administrators, and teachers to a greater

variety of circumstances--many of which are dangerous to

students. Subsequently, the possibility that school author-

ities may be held Iiable for negligence has increased.

Similar dangers have arisen from nmainstreamingn, which has

introduced students with various disabilities inÈo regular

classrooms. ÀIso as a direct result of such an ínnovation,

teachers have become burdened with aildit,ional legal respon-

sibilities and duties which require then to supervise,

caution, and instruct students in a ÌegaIly reasonable

manne r .

1
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st teachers '
Iike most people untrained in law, are

ivious to the ways in trhich the law surrounds their

essional activities. rhis is not surprising! The legal

ession has always been noted for its metic.ulous concern

the precision of language. For those not trained in

however, Iegal argot nay become an impenetrable barrier

a fuller underslanding of the Iaw itse-If .

, Tort laws are not static. They are based upon legal

ecedents which are assumed to reflect many of the current

s, aÈtitudes, and beliefs of the judicial system of a

rtiiular society. Therefore, the laws of tort are forever

a state of evolution and change. Canadian public school

hers should not onl-y be aware of their lega1 duties and

sibilities in schoof- related activities, but they

Id also be aware . of any possible consequences of

iding or shifting from these duties and responsibilities.
aildition, teachers should be aware of any directionn

rd which these faws may have Èurned.

PURPOSE OF THE STI]DY

The purpose of this study nas to explore the legal
,'Iiability of Canadian school teachers and school boards for

juries which had been incurred by students who were

lleged to have been under their legal duty of care between

968-1981. This exploration was conducted on the basis of
our nain, and several subordinate research questions:
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what are the general principles of negligence law in

Canada as enunciated. by various authors of school law

and tort law?

Between I968-1981, inclusive, what were the legally

significant facts and circumstances in lawsuits which

had been filed against Canadian school teachers and

school boards on grounds of negligence?

a) During which school-related activities did the

injur ies occur?

b) what sorts of injuries were incurred?

c) what nere the ages' sex' and class placements of

the students who incurred the injuries?

d) what major arguments Here presented to the courts

by the attorneys who represented the plaintiffs

and the de.f endants?

Between 1968-1981, inclusive, what were the decísions

of the courts ín regard to lawsuits which had been

filed against Canadian school teachers and school

boards on grounds of neg)'igence?

a) what reasoning was responsible for the formulation

of these j udgment s?

b) If legal liability was established by the courts'

what was the amount of the conpensatory awârd?

c) lgainst whorn was the judgment made?

what relationshiPs exi st between:

¿

5

+
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a) Judicial decisions pertaining to lawsuits which

have been filed against Canadian school teachers

and school boards on grounds of negligence between

1968-1981, inclusive, and. . .

b) the general principles of negligence lar¡ in Canada

as enunciated by Canadian authors of school law?

STGNIFICANCE OF' THE STUDY

Nolte and Linn, ¡ Hamilton,'¿ ÀppenzeIIer, ¡ Kigin" Brown

Brown,' and Drury' have recognized nany legal effects

t have been createil by the growth and expansion of the

ic school curriculum. For exanple' curricular develop-

has resulted in the installation of newer offerings

into school programs. These offerings include items such as

IaboraÈory, industrial sþop, and physical education equip-

M. Chester Nolte and John Philip Linn'
Teachers. (¡anvi lle, IIIinois: Intersta
ñEliããrs, Inc., 1963), p. vii.

2 Robert Rolla Hamilton, Leqal Riqh!s and Liab'i Iities of
reachers. (Laramiã1"'wyõñÍñE': -ÉñõoT-Ïaw-EË-iTõãETõnÇ
F5Z-f-, pp. 38-39.

'Herb Aooenzeller, Phys. Ed. and the Lae¡'
ïði,ã' r"i[ã"iii iËl' üi' g i nîä= 

- 
tr,e rióni " cõ;; I e78--I, p' -T6'

' l::îå""1å. 
*iïål'o,o#,**îånig**'Hrxå* p#*ri:*l

lñ-;Ts-76) , Þ. 7.

B. Brown and l,lalter Brosn 
'(Washington, D. c.:

Àssociation, 1969) , p. 7.

Science Teachinq and !Þe !aï.
Na-tiõñãt----SETencè Teachers

'R. L. Drurv. Essentials of Schoo1 Law.
¡re'eaiit'-pir6Iï=Ifi s--eo.,-a.96TE p.-36.

School Law f or
te Printers and

(Nen York, N. Y.:
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nl¡ which have become not only more comprehensive' but

also increasingly dangerous. The inherent characteristics

of such types of equipment have added greatly to the duties-

and responsibilities of public school teachers and school

boa rds .

It is believed that Canadian law is denanding higher

standards of care from schooL teachers because they are

beíng sued successfuLly with increasing frequency for negli-

genóe. " There appears to be a nshift towards a legal-

bureaucratic mode of conduct. n' Therefore, in order that

Canadian educational personnel may conduct their school-

related activities in a legalIy accepÈable ¡nanner, it is

important that they understand not only the general princi-

ples of negligence law in Canada, but also the manner in

which these Iaws have been appliéd under certain educational

circumstances. This application of the Iaw of torts has

been perceived as being "most inportant" in the process of

achieving a fuller understanding of the law itself.'

Donald Rogers, nThe Law Gets Tougher on Teachers
Boards," ihe Canadian School Executive, September'
p. 12.

and
1982,

I David King, nFundamental rssues Facing
Canadian School Executive, September, 198

Hugh Kindred, nLegaI Education for
presented at an Invitational Conference
of Saskatchewan. Conference Theme:
I ssues, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, !977),

Educators, n &2, p. 9.

Teachers, n ( pape r
at the University

Emerqence of Leqal
p. 95.
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contended that many school-related incidents

have resulted in court cases nould not have occurred

chers had understood some of the potential Iiabilities

their school-related activities.¡ o Others' inc Iudi ng

in and Ware, ¡ ' Loveless and Krajewski , L and Pepe r I

maintained that the overall frequency of negligence

ts against teachers would decrease if teachers were

aware of lhe laws which governed their professional

ivities, and that such awareness nay be usefu] in the

tion of a guide which may be used to assist teachers in

re effective performance of their school- related activ-

ies.

Some of the more current literature available dealing

th negligence in the conlext of the Canadian educationa]

has been written in the Ì950's and 1960's. since

t laws of negligence in Canada are based largely upon

Ily estabtished precedents, they are reflective of rnany

ues, att i tudes, and beliefs of the Canadian judicial

stem at a particular time. In sum, tort law is active'

o Kigin, op. cit., p. 1.

¡' M. K. Rernmlein and M. ware,
ILlinois: Interstate Printers
1974), p. vi.

School Law-ãñã-ÞuEä . (Danv i I1e,
shers, Inc.,

E. E. Loveless and Frank R. Krajewski, The Teacher and
SchooI Law. (Ðanvitle, IIlinois: Interstate Prrnters
ãñã'Tubïishers, Inc., 19?4), p. víi.
Thomas J. Pepe, ¡ cuide for Understanding School Law.
i Danv i i i å, i ii i no i sî --mæt s """Ë-¡i-.æ;=-æo 

Þõ:Tãhe;ã,
lnc., 19?6), p. 2.
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.I.t changes as society changes' Therefore' it appears that

most Canadian ]iterature regarding negligence in the public

school context is not very recent' Às a result ' teachers

may not be fully aware of conternporary standards of care

rrhich may be requíred of them by law, and nay unknowingly

expose themselves to possible legaI actions'

This thesis presents the generatr principles of. negligence

law in Canada as enunciated in literature by Canadian

authors. In addition, judicialty considered lawsuits r¡hich

have been filed against Canadian educational personnel on

grounds of negligence are examined to illustrate the ways in'

which these principles of negligence law have been applied

in the courtroom. By so doíng, this thesis throws light on

recent trends which have emerged from the courtroon by way

of negligence lawsuits which have been filed against educa-

tional personnel in Canada. Furthernore, it yields insights

into the standards of care that have been dernanded by Iaw

from teachers and school boarils under particular sets of

circumstances.

RESEÀRCH METHODS ÀND PROCEDSRES

This study is historical in nature' Sone of the most

recently available Iiterature concerning the general princi-

ples of negligence law in Canada has been presented as enun-

ciated by various autbors of school I'aw and tort law'
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been gathered f romla$suits used in this studY have

inclusive Period of 1968-1981'

fhe Dorninion Report Service," ElegÞ Àbridqment 
" 

r and

Canada Weeklv @4¡3g" ïere utilized to locate

acL ínformation about lawsui!s thal had been filed

inst educational personnel in Canada on grounds of ne91i-

These legaI documents were also used to locate

ies of legal cases in their respective provincial 1a¡r

rts. In addition, summaries of these adjudications have

n located by neans of a computer search which was run by

Faculty of Law Library at the University of Manitoba at

tíme this research was being conducted.

DELIMITÀTIONS

This study involves iÈself within a Canadian context.

The Iavrsuits utilized in this study have been drawn from

inclusive period of 1968-1981.

Sumnaries of adjudications which involved lawsuits that

had been filed against Canadian school teachers and school

boards on grounds of negligence have been selected for exam-

, ination in this study.

t t Domi n i on
a-ÇTrrcourt

" ganadian
r 968-t 981

ReDort Service, Canada Law Book Limited'
, 
-o n t a-? i oil9'¡ o-' - I 9 I 1 .

Abridgmen!, The CarsweIl Co., Toronto, ontario:

" AII Canada weeklv Sunmaries, canada Law Book Lirnited'
ag-'Inõ our t, oñtãÏ-iã : -TSffiñã Se r i e s )' 1 9 7 7 - I I .
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Any cases i{hich may havê been cited in the province of

c have not been included in this study for two primary

iea son s !

I 1. civil law in Quebec is different from that in other

provinces. It is based upon a code derived from the

Code Napoleon. The principles of negligence law are

contained in Àrticl-e 1053 of the Code, which states

that :

Every person capable of discerning right
from wrong is responsible for the 4amage
caused by his fault to another, whether by
posiLive act, imprudence, neglect, or want
of skills. t ?

Since Quebec judges are bound by this specific proví-

sion, they have less díscretion than their counter-

parts ín other Canadian provinces. On the other

hand, the very general language of the article allows

these judges a great, deal of room for judicial inter-
pretationsandmodifications. Therefore, judicial

decisions regarding civil cases in Quebec are based

upon a different set of fundamental legaJ. principles

. f rorn those in other provinces. Às such, no cases

from that province have been selected because any

general inferences which might be drawn from its
civil cases nay be generalizable only to the province

of Quebec.

S. M. Wãddams,
( Toront,o , Ontario:
p. 102.

Introduction to the Study of Law.
-Tñe ïæs¡{ãIl eõmpãñf Íi-ileair g7Ð,
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Many of the legal cases which have been filed in

ouebec are cited in lhe French language. This

researcher does not possess an adeguate command of

the French language to accurately ínterpret them.

consequently' none have been selected.

LIMI TÀTI ONS

lavrsuits vthich have been filed against Canadian

ational personnel on grounds of negligence have been

led without proceeding to a courtroom. ¡ ' Às a result,

a linited sample of legal cases were avail'ab1e for

ntation and examinatíon in this study. This sample may

ßay not be an accurate representation of the entire popu-

on which it is supposed to represent. Therefore, the

alizability of any inferences which have been drawn

this sarnple may be lirnited and may or may not affect
internal validity of this thesis.

The professional expertise of this researcher is in the

ld of educational administration, not law. Therefore,

is is.essenti.ally an education thesis, not a legal trea-
se. Primary enphasis has been directed towards implica-
ons for educational personnel rather than a detailed anal-
is of legal innuendos.

Rogers, 1oc. cÍt.
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The expected or desired outcome of this study may have

slorLed the intended objectivity of this researcher,

causing him to have overlooked' di scarded, or rni sconslrued

rinent material. Similarly, the interpretation of judi-

cial decisions by this researcher may also have affecÈed the

õuthent ic i !Y or genuineness of the primary source data.

This rnay or may not subject this study to some internal

criticism.

Lega1 t e rrns

their canadian

presentation in

Law Dictionaryr

to ile f ine these

ÐEFINITIONS

used in this thesis have been defined in

context immediately f oJ.lowing their initial

Chapter II and Chapter III. The Canadian

and books on school and tort la¡r were used

terns.

ORGANI ZÀTION OF THE STUDY

Chapter I has provided an introduction to this thesis by

stating its purpose, significance' and the methodology used'

.chapter II of this thesis consists of a two-part presen-

tation of the nost recen!}y available literature concerning

the general principles of negligence law in Canada as enun-

ciated by Canadian authors of school law texts. The first
part is prirnarily concerned with the fundamental grounds of

tort Iiability. The second deals wi!h defences against

" Ðatinder s. Sodhi,
Ontario: Law and Bus

Canadian Law DictionarY
îñãssãbïîãaE$ñËl-Tnc

( Toronto ,
1980).
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which have been filed on grounds of negligence.

III is a chronological presentation of legal

which have involved actions against Canadian educa-

personnel for negligence between 1968-1981, inclu-

er IV contains an analysis of the legal cases which

presented in Chapter III. More specifically, the J.egal

ts which were presented in Chapter II of this t,hesis

examined in Iight of the case summaries that were

ined in Chapter III.
Chapter V consists of a summary, major research findings,

lusions, and recommendations for educatíonal personnel

future researchers.



Chapter I I

THE LEGAT, STATUS OF CÀNÀDIÀN PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS ÀND SCHOOL BOÀRDS WITH RESPECT TO

STUDENT I NJURI ES

The Purpose of this chapter is to present the genera).

,princiPles o f Canadian negligence law in an educational

context. Therefore, heavy reIíance has been placed upon

literature by Canadian authors of school 1aw and tort 1aw.

There are two primary reasons for the general principles

of negligence law in Canada being presented. First, these

principles provide a basic guide for the analysis of the

case data which has been presented in Chapter.III of this
thesis. Second, thqy help to undergird the validity of the

inferences which have been drawn from the Iiterature in
Chapler II and the case data in Chapter III.

This chapter has been divided into five sections:
1. DEFINITION OF TORT - presents an explanation of the

. r¡ord. n tort n .

2. FITNDÀMENTAL GRouNDs FoR ToRT LIÀBILITy - introduces

and explains the three fundamental grounds on which

tort Iiability may be established: (a) intent to
cause damage or injuryf (b) negligence, and (c)

stric! liability. Since the first of these is not

within lhe scope of lhis study, it has only been

13
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reviewed briefly. Ho$ever, the other grounds of tort

liability are of major concern to this study and have

been elaboraLed upon in an educational context. This

section also presents descriptions of lhe four types

of negligence: Ordinary, SIight, Gross, and wilful

or Wanfon.

GENERÀL BÀSIS OF LIÀBILITY FOR NEGLIGENCE -. deaLs

with the general basis of liability for negligence,

and includes the five legal elernents which courts rnây

consider when formulating their judgments' namely:

(a) Proof of Injury, (b) Duty of Care, (c) Standard

of Care, (d) Breach of Duty, and (e) Proximate Cause.

DEFENCES ÀGÀINST NEGLIGENCE SUITS - is concerned with

defences which may be used by a defendant ín a negli-
gence suit, namely; (a) contributory Negligence and

(b) Voluntary Àssumption of Risk.

SLIMMÀRY - presents a summary of this chapter.

DEFINITION OF TORT

The word 'tortn has derived from the Latin word
ntortusr, neaning th'isted or crooked. This expression found

its way into early Engtish language and soon beca¡ne synony-

mous with the word nwrongn. Àlthough the word is infre-
quently used in everyday language, the ).egal profession has

maintained it as a technicaL terr¡.¡o À tort has been legally

3

4

E

'o ÀIIen M. Linden, Canadian Tort Law.
Butterworth and col- Ltãl-Ifl7l,-p: 1.

(Toronto, ontar i o :



t ned a s

Sodhi, op. cit , p.381

¿' Peter Frank Bargen, The Leoal Status of the
( io r on tõl- tñã-Mã'cñTlLa n- compa nv

), p. 135.

15

Canadian
oT-Tánããã

...a civil wrong, giving rise to a cause of
áction, independent of contract. It involves a
riqht in the plaintiff r{ith the corresponding
IeõaI duty by the defendant and damage as a result
of that breach... "

On the basis of this definition, it is evident that a tort

is neither a crirne nor a breach of contract. Honever, a

tort may be both cri¡ninal and tortious, âlthough the term

rtort" is used only in a wrong of a civil nature." Civil

lítigations involve legal cases which deal with lawsui!s

that are concerned with civil liberties of individuals.

These Iiberties include the personal and natural rights tha!

are guaranteed by the Constitution, such as freedom of

speech, freedom from discrinination, freedon of religion,
and so forth. They have derived from the recognition which

has been given by . the judicial systern to principles,
customs, and rules of conduct which have existed among their
society at a particular tine.'"

IÈ has been noted that the laws of negligence form a

large part of tort 1avr.2' The primary function of tort lar¡

is to compensate a Èort victim with a nonetary award for any

¿¡

z2

z¡

Bargen, op. cit., p. 135.

Reader's Digest Àssociation, You and the Law. (Montreal,
Quebec: néader's Digesc ÀsãõãiãEîoñ-fõr-che canadian
Àutomobile Àssociation (Canada) Limited, I976) , pp.
750-52

School Puoi I.
Limired, 1961
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s that he may have incurred as a resuLt of a tortious

that has been conmitted by another individual.'"

In general, any violation of your private rights which is

considered to be a crime is a tort. whenever your

son, property, or character has been harrned by the ne91i-

t conduct of another, a tort has been committed. If you

e the injured party, you have a stalutory ríght to file a

t against lhe other party for damages. å' guilty party is
Iy referred to as a tortfeasor. In contrast, a crime

an offense which is legally considered to have been

itted against the governnent. Since crimes are written

n the Criminal Code, the guestion of intent is all impor-

tant in assessing whether or not an action is tortious or

r imi nal. '¿ '

vhi

FUNDAMENTÀL GROUNDS FOR TORT LIÀBILITY

Àccording to Bargen, the three fundamentaL grounds on

ch tort Ìiability may be established are:

f. intentional- infliction of harm

2. negl igence

3. strict liability, ?

¡t

Linden, op. cit., p. 3

r bid

Bargen, 1oc. cit.
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The first ground for tort Iiability, the intentional

infliction of harm, concerns itself with such torts as

assault, batlery, false imprisonment, intentional infliction
of mental suffering, and defamation of character. z! However,

these torts are outside the paraneters of this thesis.

Therefore, they have not been dealt with.

l.legligence and strict liability form the basis of

Iíability for the legal actions which have been studied in

this thesis. Each of these has been considered separately.

Neqliqence

Negligence has been defined as:

...the omitt,ing to do something that a reasonable
man would do or the doing of something which a
reasonabLe man would not do...it is the failure,
in certain circumstances, to exercise that degree
of foresight. ¡vhich a court, in its aftersight,
thinks ought to have been exercised.zt

By way of this definition, it appears that negligence is
a type of conduct which does not approach juilicially estab-
tished standards. Negligence seems to involve acts of
connission or o¡nission which result in injury to others.
The burden of proving that a negligent act has occurred

usually rests upon the'party that has filed t,he lawsuit
(plaintiff), except in the event of the irnposition of the

Iega). prínciple of strict Iiability (which wiIl be discussed

¿ I Linden, op. c it.
"' Sodhi, op. cít. ,

pp.38-48

p. 259,
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the doctrine of ISe iosa loquitor. ¡o this doctrine

courts to describe situations in which the fact

ident by itself is sufficient evidence to justify

ion that rnost probably the defendant (the person

the lansui! has been filed) was negligent and

gligence caused the injurY.'t

has noted four tyPes of negligence:

nary (failure to use ordinary care)

ighl (failure to use a great anount of care)

s (failure to use the slightest care which even a

eless person would have used)

Ifut and wanton (negligence which is inten!ional in

face of cJ.early evident risks and dangers)" ¡

rts attenpt to determine a type of negligence,

use a ¡rethod.which is based largely upon the

formula: The greater the risk,/danger = The

standard of care. In other words, the greater
danger in a specific activity, the greater the

f caution to be exercised by an acÈor to prevent

sustainÍng injuries. " 
¡

op. cit., p. 136.

oP. cit., pp. 220-22.
oP. cit., p. 138.

oP. cit., Þ. 83.
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strict f,iabilitv
.¡he legal principle of strict liability, which is rela-

tively rare in Canada, requires one person to compensate

another for injury or darnages, even though the loss nay have

been neither íntentionally nor negi.igently inflicted. ¡'

"this IiabiIíty extends to anythíng done on lands which the

defendant does not own but merely occupies.rr¡r'

In the event that strict liability is imposed, the burden

of proof is usually shifted from the plaintíff to the defen-

dant."' Therefore, if this principle is irnposed in a cause

of action for negligence against educational personnel, an

educator nust prove that his conduct or action ías not the

proximate cause of the injury tha! had been incurred by a

student.

connected with the. tort of strict J.iability is the tort
of vicarious liability, which is:

...the liabiJ.ity of one person for the wrongs of
another as for instance the liabiì.ity of the
naster for a tort committed by his servant in the
course and wit,hín the scope of,his empLoynent. ¡'

By way of vicarious liability, a school board is legally
considered to be in the position of a master, and may be

held liable for any student injuries which nay be incurred

by the neglÍgence of a teacher, who is legally considered to

¡' Ibid, p. 445.

" Sodhi, op. cít, . I p,362.
t' Bargen, Ioc. cit.

" Sodhi, op. cit., pp. 401-02.
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ing as a servant.rt The naster and servant relation-

t has been ¡nentioned in the previous.definition has

f ined as:

-The relation of naster and servant exists where
,1.1.-.r"rson, for pay or other valuable considera-
iiã", enters into the service of another and
ãéuot"r to hin his personaL labour for any given
ã"riod. It is essential for such a relationship
írra¡ the employer has the order and control of the
work done by the employee, that is to say, the
employer not only prescribes to the empJ.oyee the
Ànä o-t his work, but directs or at any noment may
direcl the means also, that is to say, relains the
power of controlling the work.3'

'order for teacher liability to be established on the

s of the masler-servant relationship, an injury must be

!o have occurred within the scopé of the legal duties

a teacher . 'o

rincipals have also been judicially considered as

ntsn. In one particular case, for exanple, it was

ided that a principal had failed in his legal duty to
ide systematic arrangenents for the supervision of
Is during recess. This was the primary reason that both

and the school board were held ]iable for negligence when

t sustained an injury during this school activíty..'

Sepa ra t e
4 D.L.R.

Brost v. Tilley School District, (1955) r5 9l.w.R. 241.

Frederick Enns, The LegaI Status of the Canadian School
99..fa.- (toróntõl- -Th-e ffiIïlañ- com-pãñy--iï- eãnãããLrmj.ted, I963), p. 60.

Sodhi, op. cit. , p. 26l- .

Beauparlant et al. v. Board of Trustees of
ì;å:"t section No. 1 of Àppleby er al., (195s)
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It appears, therefore, that the hallmark of vicarious

ability is that it is based neither on any conduct by the

endant himself nor on a breach of his ol¡n duty. Instead,

is liabiIitY is based upon the tort which had been

itted by his servant being imputed to him. However, the

icarious Iiability of a master does not necessarily

ísplace any personal liability of a servant to the tort

ictim. "

GENERÀL BÀSIS OF LIABILITY FOR NEGTIGENCE

If a cause of action that has been filed on grounds of

negligence is to be successful, several legal elenents must

be proved to have existed at the tisre of an injury.
However, the number of elements in such a cause of.action
dloes not appear to matter very much. It seems that they are

merely artificial divisions which scholars construct in
.order lo assist them in clarifying various aspects of a

negligence case.'¡ Scholars such as Bargen,.. McCurdy,.! and

Lamb¡' presênt an outline with four elements, while others

" Sodhi, op. cit., pp. 401-02.

'! Linden, op. cit., p. I.
r' Bargen, op. cit., p. 136.
t t Sherburne

Teac he r .
Canada Li

:. " Robert t.
Teac he r s
=---uanadl ân

G. McCurdy, The Leqal Status of the Canadian(Toronto, Ontario: The MacmilLan Company of
mited, 1968), p. 137.

Lamb, LeqaL Liabilitv of School Boards andfor schoõf-eããiããnTEl -(õ'ffiã. --õñïãrTõî
rããhe;õT-Tãderãlion--iTiãrch, 1959), p. 15.
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Flerníng" and Thomas'r utilize a five elenent

Linden " prefers six components, although within

re also included defences for negligence suiLs.

s lhesis elucidates the general basis of liability for

e within a five element framework: Proof of

, Lega1 Duty, Standard of Care, Breach of Duty' and

¡e Cause.

of these elements has been reviewed separately. ÀLL

¡nust exíst in order for a negligence la¡rsuit to be

sf ul . " o

tain circumstances and situations, such as those ehich

occur in laboratory, industrial shop, field tríp, phys-

education and recess aclivities, are unique to thê

tional systern. Therefore, each of lhe following lega1

ts has been reviewed primarily in an educational

L

John G. Flemino. The Law of Torts. (¡q
'¡'ne Carswell Co. Ltd. , I977 ) , pp. I04-05

incourt, Ontar io:

ÀIan M Thoma s Àc I de n t w I1 HaÞÞen
Studies

( Toronto ,
Educat i on,tar o On t t o ïnsffi

JuIy t97 6 pp J 4

Linden, op. cit., p.86.
bid p 83

fõl:- n
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of Iniury

In a suit based on negligence, negligent conduct is not

ufficienl ground for the irnposition of liability. In order

to sue for negligence, proof of damage is required by J.aw in

order to complete an action In other words, it must be

demonstrated to the satisfaction of the court that some sort

of damage had been incurred by the plaintiff. This proof is

usually presented in a formal document. It may contain

laims by the plainLiff for damages such as ¡nedícaI

'1 expenses, IOSS Of present Or future earning porder, pain and

suffering, and other similar variables which may have been

related to lhe injury. "' Despite the clear presence of

negligent conduct on the part of school authorities, negli-
gence actions have often been dis¡nissed because no loss had

been establ i shed. I ¡

Linitation periods that begin when a cause of action for
negligence arises comrnence to run from the date the damage

was incurred. By way of these periods, a cause of action
must be legally filed within a spec i f ic durat ion.
Limitat,ion periods are set out in the Li¡ritations Àct and

are not norrnally applied against infants or the mentally
disabled, unless the period within which the action had been

brought was enacted in a special statute. s3

õ¡

!2

lt

Lamb, op. cit., p

Linden, op. cit.,
Ibid, pp. IZ4-25.

25.

pp. 123-24
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Co1umbia,, a suit rdhich had been filed by a

against a teacher on grounds of negligence was

because it had been filed eight years after the

t l'Ìad occurred. Seclion 81 of the Statute of

ions,. reguired that legal action had to be inítiated

three months after the date of the injury.""
lawsuit that has been filed on the grounds of negli-

is successful , courts wiIl then attempt to neasure the

which has been inflicted upon the plaíntiff by the

n!. Such damage nay be general or specific, and wiJ.I

ssed monetarily. ceneral damages are those which

presurnes to be the direct and probable conseguences

tortious act that has been complained of. These

may include pain and suffering, injury to health,
1 inconvenience, psychological disturbances, and so

Special damages, on the other hand, are such as the

wiII not infer as having been directly incurred fron
ture of the tortious act that has been conplained of.
damages nust be specifically pleaded and proven by the

tiff, and rnay include such it,ems as loss of wages and

of basic care needs. Court costs may also be included
judgrnent. These refer to the financial costs of the

proceedings. " 
.

s.B.c. ch. 226, sec. 81 (1924)

an v. Ladysmit,h School Trustees, (1931) I D.t.R. 176.

i, op. cit., p. 107.
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ggll of care

In order for a lawsuit which has been filed on grounds of

negligence to be successful, it nust be legally proved that

the defendant owed the plaintiff a legal duty of care.

Àny legal duties of care which teachers and school boards

orie to students are those which are prescribed for them by

statute la-w and those which are imposed upon then by cornmon

Iaw." À statute is a law that has been passed by a legisla-
tive body. It is the written will and comrnand of the

government. In contrast, a common law is not written in
statutes. It is based upon courL decisions of the past,

which are often referred to as lega1 precedents. In Canada,

much of this unwritten las has been inherited fron

England. "
The duLy of care,which is owed by teãchers to students

has evolved fron the common law and is customarily referred

to as the duty of supervision. !' However, it appears that no

such duty is owed to students who are on school property

before or after school hours.'o Sinilarly, ít seems that no

Iiability uray be accrued to school authorities for student

accidents which occur outside school property, unless an

accident is sustained within a school aclivity that is being

I' Lanb, op. cit., p. 16.

" " Reader's Digest Àssociation,
5t Thomas, op. cit., p. 20.
t o Bargen, op. cit., p. 146.

op cit. , p. 843.
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ored by school authorities.'¡ with respect to field

, for example, it has been judicially held that permis-

slips do not eliminate the possibility of lega1 action

student happens to sustain an injury during such a

School boards are generally required by statute law to

buildings and school property in reasonably safe condi-

ons..! FurLherrnore, they orre students the common law duty

warning them of any concealed or unusual dangers which

be located on school property. In addition, school

ds must lock up and clear away any inherently dangerous

t,icles. which mighl be on their property.'1 rt has been

Id thal school authorities have a legal duty to provide

fe and adeguate playground¡ I and industrial shop equip-

Àpparently, school authorities are not legally obligated

o provide supervision for students who are outside of the

rameters of school preni ses; except dur i ng such an

nstance as a field trip. In one particular case, for

'¡ Beauparlant v. Board of Trustees of Separate School
section No. 1 of App1eby, loc. ci!.

" McCurdy, op. cit., p. 133.

" Lamb, Ioc. cit.
" Thomas, op. cit., p. 4.

'o Schultz v. Grosswald School Trustees, (1930) I I{.I^t.R.
579.

" Smiles v. Edmonton School District, (1918) 43 D.L.R. 171.
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examplef a school board was not held legally liable for

negligence when a student who was on his way home after

school dismissal sustained an injury as a result of having

been struck by an automobile off school property. The court

dismissed the action primarily because the region in which

the injury had been incurred was not within the jurisdiction

of the board. ' '
School boards also have a legal duty to hire individuals

vrhom they consider to possess certain skills which will
enable them to perf orrn their duties in a reasonably careful

manner. ' '
Àny other legal duties which may be required by 1aw of

educational personnel are lisled in statutes such as the

Public Schools Àct or school board policy manuals.

Standard of Care

The general standard of care which is required by Law of

educational personnel is a necessary complement of the legal
element of "duty of caren. Not only do teachers and schoo.l

boards ovre sludents such lega1 duties as providing careful
supervision or reasonably safe property and equipment, but

they nust also adhere to certain STANDÀRDS of care. It has

been noted that teachers must conform to a standard which is

Ritchie v.
(1934) 3 I.t

'¡ Enns, op. cit., p. L87.

Gale and vancouver Board of Schoo1 Trustees,
.w.R. 703.
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referred to as nín loco parentisn.t' on the other

the legal standard of care which is to be net by

boards has been considered to be greater than that

s to be owed by an invitor to an invitee.?o The stan-

f care to be rnet by leachers and school boards have

amíned seParatelY.

Standards

In order to determine whelher or not a reasonable stan-

of care had been exercised by a teacher at the time of

accident, courts have utilízed a fictional character

I1v

as the nreasonable per son n

been considered to be acti
Since teachers have

in loco parentisn ( inng

lhe place of a parent), " courts have attempted to assess

whether or not particular educators had acted in the ways

that nreasonably careful parentsn would have acted under

similar sets of circumstances. "' Expert witnesses, such as
-other teachers, have been summoned to testify in court as to
the ¡nanner in which lhey believe that a particular educator

would have performed his.duties. À conplete and accurate
: description of the reasonable person and his characteristics
ras presented by Mr. Justice Laidlaw in Àrmand v. Taylor:

" Lamb, op. cit., p.
to Bargen, op. cic., p

" sodhi, op. cit., p.

" Mccurdy, op. cit.,

20.

.145.
46t.

p. J.30.
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[The reasonable person isJ a mythical creature of
the law whose conduct is the standard by which the
courts ¡neasure the conduct of all persons and find
it to be proper or improper in particular circum-
stances as they may exist from time to tine. He
is not an extraordinary or unusual creature; he
is not superhunan; he is not a geníus who can
perform uncommon feats, nor is he possessed of
unusual powers of foresight. He is a person of
normal inlelligence who makes prudence a guide to
his conduct. He does nothing that a prudent nan
would not do and does not omit to do anything that
a prudent man would do. He acts in accord with
general and approved practice. His conduct. is
guided by consideratíons nhich ordinarily regulate
the conduct of hunan afairs. His conduct is the
standard adopted in the community by persons of
ordinary intelligence and pruder¡ce. " "

careful-parent test was appJ.ied in a case in Nova

when an eight-year-old boy was struck in the eye by a

which had been thrown by another pupil during recess.

held that no duty of continuous supervision was

school authorities to the students in the school

believed that a careful parent would not have

allow his son to play in the yard merely because

i/f

The

Scotia

stone

The court

owed by the

yard. It
refused to

there was no teacher in the vicinity to provide supervision

for hi¡n every minute.'{

Schoo1 Board Stândards

It has been noted that,:

...varying standards of care are owed to various
classes of persons that enter the property of the
occupier. These classes are legally referred to

?¡ Àrmand v.
t' Àdams

( r.9sr ) 2D

Taylor, (1955) 131 o.R. 142.

Board of School Cornrnissioners for Halifax,
.L.R.816.
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invitees, 1Ícensees, and trespassers. ? 
"

s that the greatest anount of care is owed to an

¡rho has been def ined as:
een

ho ome s upo n 1a nd o en te s bu 1d ing
tat

by
he I nv ta on o î. I he occupie

ect but
The n on

not have t o be di ca n be rnp
I}

t ed suc h
tha t s ve by church theat ma tc
c ommon I a w I I t

!.

us 1 I rea s onab1e ca re
o t hi s own sa t t v 1 n t t Ied t expec t tha t the

upi e t It 1 1 ta k ea s on abIe ca to pr eve n t
s
h

to the 1 n t f. rom un us ua t dan g o t
c the oc up e r k n ows or ough t t o k n ow

most children are compelled by law to attend school

they have reached sixteen years of age, it is evident

they have not been merely invited to attend. Àlthough

I tersr has yet been established for such students, it
ieved that they are owed an even higher standard of

than that which is owed by invitors to invitees. Such

ts have been referred to as ncompulseesn. "'
:,-chronological and mentaÌ ages of students have also

judicially considered when determining whether or not

opriate standard of care had been exercised by school

ities under a certain set of circumstances.

rently, the legal standard of care which is required of

ional personnel decreases as the chronological and

ages of a student increase.?!

op. cit., pp. 20-2I .

202.

145.

odhi op. cit., p.

rgen, op. cit., p

bicl, p. I41.
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A Iicensee has been defined as:

...one to whom permission, imptied or expressed,
has been granted to enter another's land and prem-
ises. Àt common law, an occupier was bound to
warn the licensee of hidden dangers known to lhe
occuPier, ? t

Àfter school hours, the status of a student seems to chânge

f rom that of an invitee, or nconpulsee",

licensee, During such time, a Iesser degree

...one who goes on the land of another without
invitation of any sort and whose presence is
either unknown to that other or if known, is
objected to...the only duty of the person in
possession of the dangerous premises tot¡ards the
trespasser is not to maliciously or deliberately
injure him by some wilful acÈ, such as laying ã

It appears that the least amount of legal care is owed to
a trespasser

?' Sodhi, op. cit. , p. 227 .

'o Bargen, op. cit. , p. !47.
" sodhi, op. cit., p. 386.

to that of a

of care is owed

,lo students by school authoritíes It has been noted that

t eac hers and school boards have not been held liable for
students on schoolinjuries whÍch have been sustained by

grounds but outside of school hours.ro

À trespasser has been defined as:
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oÍ. DvtV

igence is concerned with

h involve unreasonable risks of harm. In the case of an

ion, a defendant wiII merely have failed to benefit the

t,if f by not interfering in his affairs. In the case of

ission, however, a defendant increases the possibility

gal liability because he CREÀTES a risk. The failure

carrying out a legal dutY is known as non f ea sanc e ,

s the failure to properly conduct such a duty is

red !o as nisfeasance. These are the principles which

s consider when determining whether or not an indi-

t has been in breach of his legal duty or standard of

.r" It appears that if a school board were required by

tule lavr to provÍde playground facilitíes for students,

ilure to provide such facilities would not necessarily be

ficient grounds to establish a charge of negligence. On

other hand, it seerns that the provision of faulty play-

equipment WOULD result in a charge of negligence

ing successful if it can be shown that such a playground

a causal connection with the injury that had been

ined. Similarly, it is probable that teachers and

I boards will be held liable for providing npoor'

rvision. However, depending upon the facts and circum-

es of a particular case, it may not necessarily be held

able for providing NO supervision

Linden, op. ci!., pp. 276-286.

onissions and commissions
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School boards have also been held legally liable for

negligence because lheir school patrols were made mandatory

and had been improperly conducted. This was judicially

considered to have been an instance of misfeasance. In

another instance, where school patrols had been discre-

tionary, and therefore not implemented, no IiabiliLy was

accrued because this i¡as not considered as having been an

insLance of non- f ea sanc e . r'

Concerning the transportation of students, school boards

have been held guilty for misfeasance when they failed tc
provide adequate and proper transportation equipment and bus

drivers. School boards have usually been held liable for

the negligent conduct of their bus drivers, whether such

drivers were. direct servants of the board or independent

contractors. Àpparently, the employnient of independent

transportation contractors by a school board does not

provide any escape from Iia.biIity. "

Proximate Cause

This Iegal elernent has also been referred to as renote-

ness of damage" and cause-in- fâct.!? It requires a pLain-

'" Lamb, op. cit., p. I7.

" Eyres v. Gillis and warren Limited, and Chivers, (1940) 4
D.L.R.747.

'3 Bargen, op. cit., p. 152.

" Fleming, op. cít., p. 179.

'? Linden, op. cit., p. 137.
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prove that the conduct of the defendant was the

imate, or immediate cause (causa causans) of the injury

loss. In other words, it nust be proven that ithe acci-

t would not, have occurred BUT FOR t,he defendant's negli-

nce.n,. This is legally referred to as causa sine gua non

these bases, a teacher or school board can escape

lity if their, conduct had nothing Lo do with the injury
Ioss, or if the injury had occurred for reasons other

han those ¡rhich were related to t.heir professional duties.
uch was the case in Ontario, when a ptaintiff student

ttempted to prove to the court that she became crippled as

result of a chÍII that, she had developed when she rcalked

through some flooded channels on the school grounds in order
reach the outside toilet. The court dismissed her action

of negJ.igence because no . proximate cause had been estab-
Iished between her injury and the condition of the school
grounds . ¡ '

Regarding student injuries which have occurred during
'physical education activities, courts have recognized the
nnormal" hazards and risks which are inherent in such activ-
ities. For example, when a court held that a student had
incurred a nnormaln injury during a physical education

ass, a school board and teacher were NOT held legally
liable for negligence because Èheir conduct was cons idered

It

Ibid, p. 127.

l'tiggins v. Colchester South pacific School , (1922) 230.l^t.N. 157.
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by the courts NOT to have been the direct cause of the acci-

dent.'o

DEFENCES AGÀINST NEGLIGENCE SUITS

Despite the presence of a proven legaJ. duty, standard of

care, breach of duty, proximate cause, and resulting damage,

a plaintiff may sti1l have his claim defeated because of his

own conduct. There exíst ttto primary defences against a

cause of action for negligence which must be specífically
pleaded and proved by school authorities. They are:

1. Contributory Negligence

2. voluntary Assumption of Risk"
These defences have been elaborated upon individually.

Contributory NeoI i qence

Contributory negligence has been defined as:

Negligence which contributes with some other
negligence to cause the injury complained of. It
is an act or. omission on the part of the plaín-
tiff, amounting to a want of ordinary care, as
concurring or co-operating wit.h the negligent act
of the defendant as a proxinate cause of the
injury... .In order to constitute contributory
negligence, the fault on the part of the plaintiff
should be connected with the injury conplained, so
that it can be reasonably inferred that the plain-
tiff's negligence was one of the proximaÈe causes
for the injury. "

'o card v. School Trustees of Duncan, (1946) 2 Ð.L.R. 441.

t ¡ Linden, op, cit., p. 403.

" Sodhi, op. ci!., pp. 92-93.
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t has been judicially held that a student is reguired to

forn to the sane standard of care as a teacher. However,

standard of care is to be adhered to for his own safety

not lhe safety of others.'" Contributory negligence must

be the proximate cause of an injury in order for a

uit which has been filed on grounds of negligence to be

essful ." However, it appears that this type of negli-

e may not be used as a complete defence. Instead, it

only be used to prorate the fault for the damages

tneen the plaintiff and the defendant.'¡

It seems that children of "tender yearsn (six years of

or under) cannot be found guilty of contributory negli-

nce Àpparently, such children have been judicially
red as ntoo youngn, both chronologically and

ntally, to have appreciated and comprehended many of the

isks or dangers which were inherent in certain activi-
êS. t 

'

' Butterworth et aI. v. Collegiate Institute Board of
otLar¡a, (1940) 3 D.L.R. 466.

'Linden, op. cit., pp. 403-07.
I McCurdy, op. cit., p. 133.

' Eyres v. GiIIis and warren Limited, and Chivers, Ioc.
cit.
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VoIuntarY ÀssumÞtion of Risk

The latin term used by the courts for this defence is
nvolentí non fit iniurian. It means that:

To a willing person no injur
who voluntarily assumes a ris
complain of any darnages suff
such volun!ary assumption. . . '

By way of this defence, it appears that a student

absolves school authorities from their lega1 duty of care if
he knowingJ-y assumes a risk."

In order Èo establish the defence of voluntary assumption

of risk, school authorities must prove that a student was

not only aware of the dangers and risks in an activity, bul

that he also appreciated and voluntarily accepted them. It
stands to reason that a studenÈ could not have assumed a

risk i f he was not ar.rare of any accompanying danger. t t I f a

defendant can convince the court that rvolenti non fit
iniurian was evident, then no claim of negligence or stríct
liabilily can be upheld. ¡ " "

It seens that Èhe doctrine of voluntary assurnption of

risk cannot be applied if so¡neone becomes injured as a

result, of having been required !o .participate in an

acLivity. For example, because student participation in
most physical education activities is mandatory, it would

I
k,
er
1

is done. À pe r son
cannot be heard to

ed as a result of

IOO

SodhÍ, op. cit., p. 504.

Lamb, op. cit., p. 23.

Linden, op. cit., pp.424-26

Lanb, Ioc. cit.
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that the defence of volunt,ary assumption of risk could

be applied by a teacher if a student happened to suffer

injury after having been reguired to participale in a

sical education task. However, nvolenÈi" has also been

as a defence when a student voluntarily consenled to

ticipate in an extra-curricular event and became injured

a result.'o' In order for legal liability to be estab-

ished, it must be shown that any alleged negligence on the

t of a teacher or school board was the proximate cause of

injury.

SI'MMÀRY

A tort is a civil wrong. The primary purpose of tort law

is to compensate tortious victiurs for any danages which they

had sustained as a result of a tort that had been cornmitted

by another party.

There are three fundamental grounds on which tort
liabi l ity nay be established:

t. intentional infliction of har¡n

2. neglígence

3. strict liability
The first of these has not been considered in this

chapter because it was not within the scope of this thesis.

¡ Ibid
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In order for a lawsuit which has been filed on grounds of

negLigence to be successful , several elements must be

legally proved to have been evident aÈ the tine that an

injury occurred. First, it must be proved to the satisfac-

tion of a court that some sort of injury had been incurred

by the sLudent. Second, it must be proved that the school

authorities owed the student a legal duty to protect him

from reasonably foreseeable risks and dangers. If it is

shown that a legaL duly HAD existed, then the sludent nust

also prove that the school authorities were required to
conforn to a certain standard of care. t'or teachers, who

are judicially considered as being nin loco parentisn, this
standard is based upon an artificially designed character

known by the courts as the nreasonably prudent parentn.

Regarding school boards, it appears that they are required

by law to provide students with a higher standard of care

than that which is owed by an "invitor" to an ninviteen.

The burden of proof is also upon the student to show that
the school authorities were in breach of their Iegal duty of

care. In addition, the student must not only shoH that the

school authorities failed to conform to their legal standard

of care, but, that this failure lras the immediate, or proxi-
nate cause of the injury.

Teachers and school boards operate within ¡vhat is IegalIy
referred to as a "master-servanb n relationship. Às a resuLt

of this legal bond, schooL boards may be held liable for the
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tígent conduct of their teâchers, principals, or ot,her

oyees, such as bus drivers, caretakers, and secretaries

lal{

5 relationship is incorporated within the field of tort
which is known as vicarious liability. Since students

legalty classified as invitees, school boards owe lhem a

er duty of care than licensees or lrespassers.

If defendant school aulhorities can specifically prove

that the conduct of a student had contribut,ed to his own

injury, or that a student had voluntarily assurned a risk in

n activity, then a negligence lawsuit may be unsuccessful

However, a judicial decision of contributory negJ.igence rnay

not necessarily absolve school authorities of all Iiability.
Ins¡ead, it nay be used to prorate the fault of each party

for the injury.



Chapter I I I

COURT CASES IN CANÀDÀ: 1968-1981

This chapler presents condensed accounts of adjudications

shich were based upon the alleged negligent conduct of

Canadian educational personnel. These cases have been

reviewed in the chronoJ.ogical order that they have been

decided. The year 1968 was selected as a base point because

it narked the last year, to the knowledge of this
researcher , that a Canadian author publ i shed a book

concerning school Iaw. Therefore, this researcher has

assumed that a thorough review of negligence lawsuits

against educational personnel had been conducted up unti1,
but not including 1968. The year 1981 was selected as an

end point because any lawsuits which may have been judi-
cially considered in 1982 had not yet been available in any

of the resource nateriaf at the Faculty of Law Library at

Èhe University of Manitoba at the tine this research was

being conduc ted.

The case data contained within this thesis has been drawn

from the following sources:

I. The Canadian Àbridqment (Second Edition). ¡ o'

¡ The Canadian Àbridqment (Second
eonrpar¡y TImitËA;-ToÏõñEo, Canada,

Edl.t10n,,
volumes 1-5

-41 -
9,0--.*
t:r X:.1; i.;'icj"'4

I

1r;



2. The Canadian Abridgment (Second
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Edition), Cumulative

Supplement. r o ¡

3. The Canadian Àbridgment (Second Edition), First
Permanent Supplement. r o.

4. The Canadian Àbridqment (Second Edition ) , Second

Permanent Supplement. ¡ o o

5. Domin ion Report ftIvice. ' o .

6. All Canada Weeklv Summaries. ¡ o t

The various index headings which this researcher used to
locate Èhe case rnaterial for this thesis from the above

materiar vrere: (a) contributory negligence, (b) injuries to
pupils, (c) Iiability, (d) negligence, (e) teachers, (f)
trustees and boards, and (g) schools.

various regar abbreviations were encountered by this
researcher while reviewing the case summaries which have

been rocated for this thesis. These abbreviations are

contained within some of the footnoted nraterial in the next

ro3 The Canadian 4br idgment (Second Edition),
SpI ement, The Cárswell Company Limited,
Canada,1980.

Io' The Canadian Àbridgment (Second Edition),

Cumulat ive
Toronto,

Permanent Supplement , I974-78, The Carswell
Limited, Toronto, Canada, 1979.

First
Company

¡os The Canadian Abridqment (Second Edition),
Permanent Supplement, 1979-80, The CarswellLimited, Toronto, Canada, 1981.

Second
Company

Serv ice Canada Law Book Ltd.,
o,1970-8 1.

ro6 Dominion Report
ÃgincouFt,in-ffii

I o ? AIl-Canada
Law Book L

I^reekly Summaries.
imiTæ; Àem, (Second Series), Canada

Ontario, 1977-8J..
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tno chapters. Their meanings are as follows:

1. À. R. (Àlberta Reports)

Z. B.C.L.R. (British Columbia Law Reports)

3. C. P. (Comnon Pleas)

4. D.L.R. (Dorninion Law Reports)

5. E. R. (EngIish Reports )

6, L.J.c.P. (Law Journal Common Pleas)

7. L. R. (Law Reports)

8. Man. R. (l¿anitoba Reports)

9. N. R. (National Reporler)

10. N. Y. (New York)

11. O. R. (Ontario Reports)

L2. W.W.R. (Western Week].y Reports)

Legal processes and argot are often confusing. In order

to clear).y understand civil Iitigations in the context of

this thesis, a brief sumnary of certain judicial processes

and terms has been provided.

The parties involved in an ordinary civil action are

referred to as plaintiff (the person who files the Lawsuit)

and defendant (the person against whon the lawsuit is
filed). ¡ o ¡

nPleadings" is a legal tern which refers to the formal

written statements of the parties which precede the court

hearing in Iitigation. These are .usually compiled by

i.awyers. The purpose of these staÈements is to present

t0t Waddams, op. cit., p.54
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ly the issues involved in the case as viewed by the

aintiff and the defendant Proceedings begin with the

aintif.f's lawyer presenting the formal staternent of his

ient (Stalement of Claim) to the J.awyer of the defendant,

then prepares a formal statement, of his osn (Statenent

Defence). À countersuit may be filed by the defendant if
has his own complaint against the other party.¡o'

Before an actual trial, there usually occurs a stage that

known as Examination for Discovery, oE, more simply,

scovery. This stage of the civil process is basically an

unity for each party to exanine all the evidence and

sues of the case. The primary purposes of the Discovery

are: (a) to encourage settlement before the case is
lowed to proceed to court, and (b) to narron the issues of

trial.
Judicial processes and procedures may be quite lengthy,

involved, and expensive. It is not uncommon for legal cases

o continue for several years before a final judgment is
rendered. Such durations may be quite disturbing and taxing
for the partíes who are involved in a suit. Furthermore., if
a lawsuít is allowed to proceed to court it may becone

public knowledge. Therefore, the parties may choose to
settle nout of courtn for some sort of rnutua).Iy acceptable
conpensation in order to avoid courtroom conplications. For

such reasons, it is not surprising lhat most civil lawsuits

Ibid, p.57.
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are settled at this stage.

If. a case proceeds to court it is lranscribed in a

specific 1egal format. For example, a case written as Smith

et a1. v. Winnipeg School Division No. 20 et a1. indicates

several facts and possibilities. The plaintiff is always

cited first. Therefore, in this case, Smith is the plain-

tiff and is filing suit against the winnipeg School Division

No. 20 et al., who are the defendants. The rv.n on the

written transcript means nversusn or nagainstn. The net

a1.n is an expression meaning "and others", and is only

used in certain instances. For exanple, if a student is not

of legal age he cannot personally file a suit against

another party. However, the law alIows him to file suit
through a parent or legal guardian of lega1 age. Thus, the

"et al.n represents the included party. Siurilarly, if a

suit is filed against a teacher for negligence, the name of
the school division or district in which the educator was

employed rnay be cited as the first defendant because of the
tmaster-servant" relatíonship in which they are legaIly
engaged. The teacher, and perhaps a principal, represents

the net aI. n However, the words net al. n are usually
o¡nitted when citing the name of a case in a report or mono-

graph. t ¡ o

¡¡¡ Ibid, p.55
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In Canada, there exist several courts ¡rhich may be

ved in civil 1itÍgations which concern tort liabílity.
of these courts nay vary from province to province.¡¡r

decision as to the type of court which wiII hear a civil

suit is dependènt upon the legal principles and guide-

nes of a particular province. Basically, however, the

of court to which a case may be allowed to proceed

ds upon the anount of noney for which a lawsuit has

fi1ed. Àgain, this amount varies from province to

ovince. In Manitoba, for example, Small Claims Courts

with civíI cases where the Statement of CIaim does not

ceed 91,000. county Courts deal with civil cases where

Stalenent of Claim is greater t,han $1,000 but Less than

0,000. The Manitoba Court of Queen's Bench deals with all
ivil matters, regardless of the amount of the Statement of

igr. Courts of Appeal deal with appeals of previous judi-
dec i s ions The Supreme Court of Canada is the ultixnate

aI court in Canada, and it is not uncommon lor as many

eleven judges to consider the same case.

The purpose of any initial 'civil lrial is to collect
actual evidence f rorn which the trial judge wilI form his

ision and pass hís final judgment,. Witnesses and

ibits nay be presented at this stage of the civil
ess.

"r Ibid, p. 157.
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Most, civil trials in Canada are conducted by judges

without juries, partly because of the nvagaries of jury

awards" and partly because of 'judicial and }egislative
constraints. n r r 2 Jury trials are u.sed only f or such civil
cases which involve lawsuits that are based upon such torts
as false imprisonment or false arrest.

If one party is dissatisfied with a verdict given by a

triaL judge, it may'appeal the decision to a higher court.

If the appeal is accepted, then three or more judges review

and decide the case on the basis of the factual evidence

which had been presented to the trial judge. It is the

f unction of appeal co.urts to review evidence which has been

collected by the trial judge and then reach their own deci-

sion. Therefore, the inferences which they draw from the

evidence may overrule, the decision of a trial judge.

The legally significant fact,s and circumstances of the

Iega1 cases which have been located for this thesis chapter

have been presented in the chronological order in which they

l,ere judic ially dec ided.

The following information was sought for each case

summary !

1. The

. 2. The

3. The

court in
date the

date the

which the case y¡as finally decided.

case was finally decided.

injury occurred.

I I 2 John Sopinka and
in Civil Cases.

Sidney N. Lederman, The La$¡ of Fìvidence
(roroñto: ButterworEñT ,ß7TT , p. 6.
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L. The age, sex, and grade leveL of t,he student.

S. . The act,ivity during which the injury occurred.

6, The nature of the injury.

7. Facts and circumst,ances surrounding the case.

g. Àrgunents presented by atlorneys for their clients.
g. Judgment, lega1 reasoning, and decision of the court.

10. Àmount of cornpensatory award (if given), and to whom

awa r ded .

SOMBÀCH ET ÀL. V. TRUSTEES OF REGINA ROMÀN CATHOLIC HIGH
--scrrOol¡'igã. f er-¡r-=¿sm-rcmwl-N--

This case rlras decided at the Saskatchewan Court of

Oueen's Bench on December 22, 1969.

The evidence in this case showed that the plaintiff,
Karen Sombach, suffered severe lacerations of her left leg

when she stepped through a'glass panel of one of the schools

of the defendants. She reguired 87 stitches to close her

unds and was medically advised to wear orthopedic shoes

for about nine months as a result. Dr. Szlazak, one of the

attending surgeons, had testified that further surgery would

be necessary to narrow the scars once Karen had ceased her

adolescent growth spurt. The plaintiff sued the defendants

for negligence and clairned damages for her pain, suffering,
and resulting disfigurement. She basically argued that the
defendant had failed to maintain the entrance of the school

" Sombach v. Trustees of Regina Ronan Catholic High School
District of Saskatchewan, (1969) 72 r.t.I.¡.R. 92-100.
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ín a proper and safe condition, and that the entrance was

constructed in such a nay so that the plate glass panel was

nearly indistinguishable from the adjacen! doors. This

construction was also argued as having constituted a hazard

lo users, and was viewed as being responsible for the plain-
tiff sustaining her injuries.

On the day of the accident, October 17, 1968, the plain-
tiff was a fourteen-year-old sÈudent and a nember of the

girl's volleyball team at her schooL. On that day, the team

was to congregate in the gymnasiun after classes with their
coach, Lydia Chatto. From that point, they were to proceed

lo another collegiat,e to conpete with another vol).eybalt
tean.. Karen and a friend had arrived Late to the gymnasíum,

however, and they deduced that the team had departed without
them because they were the only people in the area. Karen

t,hen proceeded to the front doors of her school and walked

through what she had described as the "girl'sn door. She

also testified that this door was propped open ât the time.
Àt that point, Karen noticed that Miss Chatto was at the
front of the school beside a taxi which cont,ained some of
the nembers of the volleyball team. Karen then stated that
she had proceeded a couple of steps outside the door, from
where she managed to catch the attention of her coach and

attempted to explain her late arrival to the gynnasiun. In
contrast, Miss Chatto t,estif ied that Karen had wandered

approxímately sixteen feet from the doors. In any case,
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sas told by Miss ChaLto that if she wanted a ride she

belEet hurry up and changen. It was at that point in

that Karen turned and stepped through the glass panel

door next to the one she had exitled from. The

ting injuries have aJ.ready been described

evidence revealed that the main entrance of the

was made prirnariJ.y of glass and conlained two sets of

with a twelve foot vestibule in between. On eilher
of the vestibule were three sets of double glass doors,

collectively occupied a t¡ridth of approximately

two feet. Belween each set of doors, and on bot,h

there rvas a floor-to-ceiling glass panel partition.
panels which separated the doors ¡rere approximately the

width as a door, which contained a metal frame with a

on the outside to pull it open. About . three and

half to four feet f ro¡n the floor level there was a

-bar on the inside of each door. The glass partitions
n and on both sides of t,he doors ¡rere set in a metal

In order to distinguish the panels from the doors,
school board had a diamond design sand-blasted on them.

evidence indicated, however, that the panel which Karen

had not been sand- blasted at the ti¡ne. The secretary-
urer of the school district testified that about two

prior to the ac.cident, while visiting the school in
tion, he saw several strips of colored paper attached to
llass panel. This resulted in lhem being indistingui-
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shable from the doors. However, the plainti.f f testified

that she did not see any such strips at the time of the

accident. Furthermore, no evidence was submitted by any

witnesses which nould have indicated !hat there might have

been strips present at the tine of the accident.

The defence counsel argued that the entrance to the

schoo] in the case at bar -did not constitute an unusual

danger because the plaintiff had used it at least twenty

t.imes since she had been enrolLed in the school. It was

also argued that Karen was flustered because she was late,
the rest of the team was in the taxi, and that she and her

friend would miss the game if they did not hurry to get

their uniforns. Às a result, it was submitted that Karen

could not have exercised a reasonable amount of care for her

own safety because of he,r nflusteredn condition. To support

this argunent, the defence counsel relied upon a decision

from Piket v. Monk Office Supply Limited. r ¡ ¿ The plaintíff
in t,hat case had also collided nith a glass door, believing
that it was open because there were no markings on it which

might have suggested otherwise. The Supreme Court of
British Colu¡rbia concluded that the ptaintiff had failed to

exercise reasonable care for his own safety, and that the

accident occurred as a result.

¡" Pike! v: Monk Office Supply ttd., 64 w.t¡.R. 63 (1968).
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With all the facts, circumstances, and arguments having

en presented, it remained for the judge to reach a

rdict. While preparing for his decisÍon, he ruled that

teacher in this case did not one any legal duty of care

e the plaintiff, even though Karen was in the process of

ing to play volleybal.I on a team supervised by Miss

tto He reasoned that Miss Chatto was not responsible

the supervision of the manner in which Karen had stepped

h the glass panel. Às such, she could not be held

liable for negligence.

the judge bel.ieved that the school board owed Karen the

ty which an invitor owes an invitee. He clarified the

..slandard of such a duty by quot ing a passage from a decision
endered by Mr. Justice I{iIIes in Indenaur v. Dames, where

it was stated that:
Ithe inviteej, using reasonab].e care on his part
for his own safety, is entitled to expect that the
occupier shall on his part use reasoñable care to
prevent damage from unusual danger, which he knowsor ought to know. ¡ ¡ 6

When articulating his decision, the judge aJ.so emphasized

that, the plaintiff who collided with the glass door in piket
v. Monk Office Supply Ltd. was an adu1t. Therefore, the
question of whether or not an unusual danger had been

presented by the school entrance was examined on the basis
of the age of Karen Sombach. Àt fourteen years of age, the
judge did not consider her to be an adult. Subseguent).y, he

"' Indemaur v. Danes, (1866) L. R. 1 cp 274, 2gg, LJcp 1.g4.
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ruled that the glass doors and panels DID constitute an

unusual danger to the infant plaintiff. The defendant

should have been arsare of the danger and should have taken

the necessary safety precautions to guard against it.
On these bases, the defendant r¡as found guilty of negli-

gent conduct.

Judgment was for the plainti ff for g3,500 for pain,

suffering, disfigurernent, and court costs.

pzrwENKÀ Er AL. y. I!*rm # *BIs+.gI 
rHE pRovrNcE oF

rhis case *"" u."ruJìl-.f" oto"rra supreme courr on

September 8, 1970. The defendants appealed the judgrnent of
lhe trial judge who found the defendants sixly per cent
negLigent and assessed the damages which had been suffered
by the plaintiff at S10,?16.60.

The evidence in t.his case showed that the plaintiff,
Dziwenka, suffered an injury to his hand while operating a

power sar¡ in a shop class. The saw cut deeply, chewing
tissues and amputating the index finger and the small finger
at the large knuckle. The tendons of the long and niddle
fingers were also severed, resulting in a contracture al the
joints of these fingers. As a resuLt, Dziwenka filed suit
against the defendant for negligence, stating that the
teacher did no! supervise the activity properly.

t t' Dz i wen ka
Alberta, .v. The Queen in Right of the province of(1970) 16 D.L.R. (3d) -190-201.
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1961 , at ¡vhich t ime

iwenka, a deaf mute since birth, was eighleen years of age

attending a school for the deaf in Edmonton. Since this

hool ras operated by the province, and not by a school

td, the plain!iff filed suit âgainst "The Queen in Right

lhe Province of Àlberta n The instructor was Mr

ebeck. The evidence presented in court revealed that

he accident occurred in the following manner.

Both the plaintiff and Èhe defendant had removed the

fety guard from a circular power saw that was to be used

n this particular classroom activity. Àfter the guard had

removed, Mr. Mapplebeck demonstrated to Ðziwenka the

ype of cut which was to be made on a group of wooden

drawers. He did this by perforuring none or two' cuts

himself and then watched the plaintiff when he was given the

opportunity to perform the same task. Mapplebeck then

instructed another student, named Turner, to receive the

drawers after Ðziieenka had passed them through the saw. The

instructor then moved to a different bench where another

group of students were working. Àt that point, he was

approxirnately f ifleen to twenty feet from Dziwenka and

Turner, and occasionally looked over his shoulder to note

the progress of the plaintiff. Suddenly, Mapplebeck noticed

a change in the sound of the power saw which Dziwenka was

using. This indicated to him that the saw hras cutting into

â substance softer than wood. It was' of course, the sound

of t.he hand of the plaintíff contacting the saw blade.
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The instructor testified that he had neither heard nor

seen anything which would have indicated that Dziwenka was

having some clifficutty with his task. Dziwenka testified

that his hand had slipped from the drawer and onto the saw

blade. Turner, the assistant, testified that he had

çitnessed that occurrence.

one witness, a high school instructor of vocational

education with the Department of Education, was summoned to

testify by the defence counsel. He stated that the opera-

tion that Dziwenka \{as conducting was ncomparatively

simplen. Furthernore, it was viewed as being a reasonable

method for achieving the desired resufts in this activity.

Ànother witness, a building construction inspector at a

high school in Edmonton, testified that it was necessary to

remove the safety guard in order to trim the drawers. He

also stated that he ltould not assign such a task to a

novice, and that the instructional procedures taken by

Mapplebeck were the type he would use hirnself to demonstrate

such an operat i on.

The plaintiff's attorney strongly emphasized the hand-

icap of his client, Dziwenka. On that basis, it was argued

that the plaintiff should have been owed a higher standard

of care than a physically "norrnaln person. The court did

not recognize the validity of this argument, however, and

support,ed its decision by stating that there was no evidence

presented which might have suggested that lhe disability of
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plaintiff had irnpaired his ability to perform the opera-

in which he was engaged at the time of the accident.

t did recognize, though, that the reasonable ¡nan is

ed to show a greater degree of care towards a person

is suffering f rorn a peculiar disability.
The trial judge had also established lhat Dziwenka was an

intelligent and observanl" boy, and that he was a careful

ludent wit,h a considerabLe aptitude. The evidence5

dísclosed that he was in his third year in an industrial
ghop class where he received approxinately 120 hours annu-

lly of instruction and operation with all forns of power

equipment. It was concluded that he was well aware of any

dangers or risks which might have been involved in using a

polrer saw without the safety guard being attached.

On the evidence, ti,re t,rial judge concl.uded that

Mapplebeck had inadequately supervised the aclivity, thereby

constituting negligence and making him and his enployer

liable for the damages. However, the defendants were held

lo have been sixty per cent negligent. The appellate court

overruled this decision, statíng that no evidence had been

presented which might have suggesÈed that if Mapplebeck had

st,ayed with Turner and Ðziwenka during the course of the

operation, that he could have prevented the plaintiff's
attention from drifting momentari).y, thereby striking the

Power san blade with his hand.
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lrhe following facts were considered when forming the
.

f inal declslon:

l. Dziwenka was a capable operator with all forms of

power equipment, and lherefore could hardly be clas-

sif ied as a novice.

2. The operation was comparatively sinple.

3. Mapplebeck had followed the course of procedure which

the building construction inspector would have used

for the same oPeration.

4. There r,ras no evidence to suggest that the instructor

could have prevented the accident if he had been

closer to the plaintiff and his assistant.

5. The observations which had been taken by Mapplebeck

fron the other part of the room had indicated that

Dziwenka and Tutrner were progressing satisfactorily
with their assigned task.

On the basis of these facts, the appeal court found it

difficult to deduce that the operation had been inadequately

supervised. It ruled that simply moving away from close

proxinity to the work did not prove that the instructor had

failed nto take normal and proper precautions to endeavor to

avoid the possibility of injury to Dziwenka in such opera-

t,ions.n¡¡' Furthermore ' it was considered unreasonable to

have expected the instructor to foresee the possibility that

an experienced operator such as the plaintiff would become

Ibid, p. 200.¡¡t
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careless and "permit his mind to st,ray" from the inherently

dangerous task al hand.

In conclusion, the court ruled.that the proxinate cause'

and "sole author of the injury", Ttas the momentary inatten-

tion of Dziwenka to the task at hand. Às a result of this

carelessness, he was held by the court to have been 1008

contributorily negligent for his own actions.

The appeal was allowed and the action dismissed with

court costs, if asked for.

MODDEJONGE ET ÀL. V. HURON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCÀTION ET

-èEFThis action was settled in the Ontario High Court of

Justice'on January 4, !g72.

The Lawsuit was filed by the respective fathers of

Geraldine Moddejonge and' Janet Guenther--two fourteen year

old high school students who drowned on May !4, 1970 while

participating in a field trip which had been approved and

sponsored by the defendants. The two plaintiffs filed suit

under the provisions of the Fatal Àccidents ÀcÈ. Under the

provisions of this Àct, damages v¡ere to be assessed at such

a sum as would reasonably compensate the most immediate

family or guardians for any pecuniary loss which they may

have suffered as a result of the death of the deceased. The

claim by the plaintiffs v¡as for damages which had been

rr? Moddejonge v. Huron County Board of Education, (L972)
O.R. v.2 pp. 437-46
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suffered as a result of the deaths of their daughters' It

ras alleged that the defendants had beenl in breach of their

duty of care, and, as a consequence ' their daughters lost

!hei r Iives.
The facts of the case showed that the defendants, David

McCIure and John McCauIey, were teachers employed by the

Huron County Board of Education. Às such, they were consid-

ered by the court to have been in a master-servant relation-

ship with their emPloyer.

The evidence reveal-ed that McCauley was the coordinator

of the outdoor educational program in his high school'. All

activities of this prograrn were described and disclosed to

the parental community of the school by neans of an inforna-

tion paper which had been given to students by the school

authorities. In order for a student to be allowed to
participate in the program' the defendants required a seven

doltar enrollment fee as well as the written consent of the

parents. It was specifically noted in the infornation paper

that any swimming activi!y would be conducted under the

acconpanirnent and supervision of a teacher or student

Ieader.

The plaintiffs in this case had paid the required fees

and consented in writing that their daughters could accom-

pany twenty-seven other students on the morning of

Wednesday, May 13, I970, to the Àusable River Conservation

Àuthority property. The students were to reach their desti-
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ion by way of a bus which had been charÈered by the

They planned on staying until Friday' May 16, at a

whích they referred to as the nOld Pelersen

The critical date in this case was Thursday, MaY J-4, when

lure and McCauley divided the students into two groups

proceeded to direct them on separate field trips. when

group which had been directed by McCauley nas to return

their point of reference, five students, including

ne Moddejonge and 'lanet Guenther, pleaded $tith

uley !o allow thern to go swinrning. McCau1ey agreed and

ded to drive them to a beach that was located approxi-

ely one mile from the nold Petersen P1acen. I'7hi1e Èrav-

ing to the swimning hote, he encountered McClure, who was

iefed on the recently deve.loped plan to 9o swimrning. No

jection was taken and McCauley progressed to the beach.

The local conservation authority created the artificial
h in such a fashion so as to allow a non-swimmer to wade

fely from lhe dry land area to a distance in the water of

oximately twenty-five feet, at which point a sharp

Iine deve loped.

The evidence further disclosed that McCauIey held a

ter's Degree in Outdoor Education but was unable to swim.

was also famifiar with the geographical contours of the

rea because he recently resigned from his position of

ources manager of the Àusable River Conservat i on

e
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Àuthority in order to take his job as a teacher ' He was

sell aware tha! no buoys had been established in this area

and that no life-saving equipment was available'

The judge accepted the testimony of McCauley as being the

most accurate description of the events which were most

closely associated with the accident. Àpparently, immedi-

ately upon arrival at the swimming hole, the defendant

explained the features of the beach to the students' He

drew an imaginery, irregular line from their position on the

beach and a nT-barn fence post which the conservation

authority erected !o outline one Iimit of the swimrning area'

This line was not to be ventured beyond, because at lhat

point a sharp decline of Lhe shoreline occurred' This

feature and the dangers it presented was emphatically

stressed by the defendant.

Àfter receiving the instructions' the girls ventured into

the water. À breeze developed, but apparently it was not

forceful enough to warrant catching the attention of

Mccau1ey. À surface current developed on the water and

carried some of the girls toward -the drop-off area '

Gerafdine Moddejonge swam to lhe rescue of Janet Guenther,

but was unsuccessful in her atternpt to retrieve her to lhe

shallow area. Mccauley then rushed into the water as far as

he could and sunrnoned another girl for assistance. He then

left the waterf totd the remaining girls to return to dry

Iand, and tan for his car to get help from McClure a! the
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that point both Geraldine and

had passed from sight. When McCauley and McCIure

urned they attempted a rescue, but were unsuccessful in

ting Geraldine and Janet. The authorities recovered the

ies lhe next day.

On the basis of these facts, the judge considered and

ounced the clai¡ns of lhe plaintiffs separately. First,
dealt with the claim that had been filed by the parents

Janet Guent,her. The judge searched for three elements

ích he felt Èhe plaintiffs needed to prove were present in

er to constitule their charge of negligence. They ïere:
1. That the defendants oned Janet Guenther a legal duty

of care.

2, That the defendants faíled ín their duty.
3. That this failure was the proximate cause of her

death.

The judge ruled that McCauley was nín Loco parentisr.
ore, he was 1eg,a1ly bound to care for his students in

way that a reasonably careful parent would guard

inst foreseeabl.e risks to which his children were exposed

It nas ruled lhat McCauley was in breach of that duty.
t was reasoned tha! a reasonably prudent parent, who was

unable to swin, would probably not allow hi.s daughter, who

could not swim, to wander into a body of water which

not equipped with any Iife-saving equiprnent and

ontained a dangerous drop-off point. The teacher should

sane
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have foreseen the danger in the risk which the girls were

exposed to as a result of the strong breeze which developed

and which he was asare of. Subsequentty, the judge held

ùha! the defendant, McCauley' was negtigent and liable in

respect to the plaintiff, Guenther '

The judge then proceeded to decide the case for the

plaintiff, John Moddejonge, whose daughter, Geraldine,

drowned while attempting to save Janet Guenther.

The court maíntained that there was no legal duty to

assist anyone in danger, stating that it was:

ê great reproach to our legal institutions that
reõcuers foi many years were denied recovery by a
train of reasoniñg based on the concept of volun-
tary assumptíon of risk.'r'

To develop support for his forthcoming decision, the judge

quoted a passage from wagner v. International R. Co., where

Just ice Cardozo stated that:
Danger invites rescue. The cry of distress is the
sumñons to relief. The law does not ignore these
reactions of the mind in tracing conduct to its
consequences. I t recognizes them as nornal . . .The
risk õf rescue, if only it be wanton' is born of
the occasion. The emergency begets the rnan. The
wrongdoer nay not have foreseen the coming of a
deliierer. ¡le is accountable as if he had.¡¡o

The judge used this Precedent to

which had been presented earlier by the

defeat the argunent

defence counsel , who

argued that the efforts of Geraldine Moddejonge constituted

a nrash and futile gesturen. The fact that Geraldine had

l¡t Ibid, p.444.

Ì.¡agner v. International R. Co 232 N.Y. 176 (1921) 
"
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saved one of the girls from drowning provided the

ghrus! against this argument.

¿ was held that the proxirnate cause of the accidents in

case was the negligence of the defendants. À1so, since

uley acted within the scope of his ernployment, the court

thal the Board was also IiabLe because of the master-

t relationship which existed between the two of them.

ges r{ere assessed at $2,800 and costs with respect to

claim of each Plaintíff.

BOÀRD OF THE NIPÀIIÀN SCHOOL UNIT NO. 61

--qE gÃSKÃTEHEEÃÑ_'

This suiÈ was decided by the Saskatchewan Court of Àppea1

June 24,1975. The appeal arose as a result of the trial
e dismissing the action which had been filed by the

intiff for damages for peisonal injuries.
The evidence showed that on June 4, !970, during school

ss, the fourleen-year-old, grade six plaintiff, and some

his friends, had wandered onto an adjoining fair ground,

e he suffered a serious eye injury. He sued for

9ês¡ stating that (a) the school had an obligation to
rvise as a careful parent would have, (b) that it was in

each of that duty, and (c) that the injury occurred as a

t.

Er ÀL. y.

t Magnusson v. Board of
Saskatchewan, (1975)

School Unit No
572-7 4.

lhe Nipawan
60 D.L.R. (3d)

61 of
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. It was disclosed in the evidence that no barrier of any

sort separated the school premises from the fair grounds.

On the fair grounds was a small, inoperative concession

booth, around which the boys noticed a vrasps' nest. Some of

the boys began to throyr various objects at this nest. One

individual underhandedly swung a broken bottle towards it,
but, just as he nas about to release it, the plaintiff bent

over and ran in front of him. The broken edge of the bottle
struck Magnusson in the êyê, causing serious injury which

required surgery to repair.
The trial judge found that the school was not the owner

of the fair grounds property. Therefore, the school author-

i€'ies did not have the imnediate legal responsibitity of

supervising, permitting, oF prohibiting the entry of other

persons onto the adjoining grounds. On this basis, the

defendant was not the legal occupant of the premises.

On appeal, the plaintiff argued that even though the

defendant was not the legal occupier of the fair grounds, it
could still be liable for negligence on the basis thaL it
failed to provide proper supervision for students during

recess. It was further argued that the defendant should

have foreseen the possibility that broken glass might have

been lying around in the fair ground. It was reasoned that
precautionary measures, such as erecting a fence or

stationing a teacher or supervisor on the school boundary,

should have been taken by the school authorities to prevent

students from entering the fair grounds.
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It was also disclosed in t,he evídence that two teachers

been assigned !o supervise the students during recess on

day of the accident. The appellate court ruled that the

y ol this dual supervision could only be seriously

srioned if there was something inherently dangerous on

fair ground itself. Therefore, the court considered the

rs and risks which were presented by t,he variety of

pieces on the fair ground property. To support their
hcoming decision, lhe judges quoted from a decision in

v. Essex County Council, where it was stated that:
Il rnay not be possible to say what article is
inherently dangerous and what is not by any
general definition...things Iike a naked sword or
hatchet or loaded gun or an explosiv.e are clearly
inherently dangerous. . . they cannot be handled
without a serious risk. On the other hand, you
have things in ordinary use which are only what is
caIIed 'potentially dangerous', that is to say, if
there is negligence...then the thing nay be a
source of danger..it hrerely depends on the concur-
rence of certain circumstances...generally, negli-
gence on the part of someone.r'z2

The court also not,ed lhat a danger or risk had

sonably foreseeable in order for a schoolmaster

lo be

to be

L

to guard against it
On the basis of the facts and circunstances of the case

bar, the appellale court concluded that lhe broken glass
npotentiallyn, and not inherently dangerous. Therefore,

uas held to be nunreasonablen to expect a careful parent

disallow his fourteen-year-old child from wanderirrg onto
fair ground sirnply because there was some broken glass in

Wray v. Essex County Council, (1936) 3 À11 E.R. 102.
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It was also considered to be nunreasonablen to

ve expected the school authorities to foresee the combina-

ion of circumstances which had resulted in the eye injuries

had been susÈained by the plaintiff in the case at bar.

The defendant nas found not guilty of negligence and the

l was dismissed with costs.

.ÍÀMES ET ÀL. V. RIVER EÀST SCHOOL DIVIS]ON NO. 9 ET ÀL

This case was decided on November 3, 1975 by the Manitoba

urt of Àppeal. The defendants had appealed the judgment

the trial judge, who ruLed in favor of the plaintiffs in

action for damages for personal injuries.
The evidence which had been presented to the court showed

Èhat on September 22, 1972, an e i ghteen-year -o1d female

twelve student, Joni James, suffered permanent damage

o the teâr duct of the upper and lower eyelid of her left
eye during a chemistry laboratory class. She also sustained

some facial scarring. She required extensive uredical treat-
ment, some of $hích included the insertion of an artificial
tube into the ¡vaII of her nose. Her vision blurred occas-

sionally as a result of tears f Ìowing over her left eyeball.
The evidence also revealed that Mr. Peniuk, the cheuristry

tèacher, had distributed so¡ne ínstructional materials to his
students on the day before the experiment i{as to be

perforned. This was done on the premise that the students

t'" Janes v. River East School Division, (I975) 64
D.L.R. ( 3d) 338-52.
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oþtain a fuIIer understanding of the experinent if

udíed the Procedures beforehand.

the day of the experiment, the defendant instructed

stry class verbalIy. In addition, written instruc-

were given on the blackboard.

purpose of the experiment was to determine lhe

atonic weight of tin. To perform this experiment,

ram of tin was to be placed in a previously weighed

,. to which five nillititres of concentrated nitrÍc acid

be added. Àfter that, the dish was to be covered. À

ion, involving the enission of a reddish- colored gas,

then occur. This reaction would be finished when the

was no longer generated, at whích tirne the dish cover

io be removed and a bunsen burner was to be waved under-

the evaporating dish.to remove excess moisture. When

moisture had been removed, the precise atomic weight of

could be determined by weighing the mass again and

ting the difference between this weight and the

when the experiment began.

The evidence . revealed that the following circumstances

rounded the accident. The plaintiff and her partner had

Iowed the verbaL and written instructions as outlined by

Peniuk, and had reached the point in their activity
required them to use the bunsen burner to heat the

in order to evaporate the moisture which had accunu-

fron the preceeding reaction. The material turned
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powdery and white, in accordance with the directions and

instructions rthich had been given earlier, and the heat

under the dish was increased. The plaintiff had become

confused about where to progress from this stage' and

attempled to locate Mr. Peniuk in the room for assistance.

She was unsuccessful , and continued heating the dish. The

nass exploded onto her face and blouse and resulted in the

ínjuries nentioned earLier. The appeal court found the

plaintiff not contributorily negligent for proceeding with

the exper iment.

The master copy of the printed instructions which were

given to the students on the day príor to the accident had

been retained by Mr. Peniuk. It contained several addi-

tional comments which had been added to it ÀFTER the acci-

dent, such as: nvery powerful acidn (after the first refer-

ence to the concentrated nitríc acid), nDonrt overheat---

spattering ruins your resultsnr and nÀIso dangerous when

heating--use 9o9gIesn. The defendant had testified that

Èhese co¡r¡nents were provided to remind him to caution future

students of the dangers and risks which were presented by

thi s part icular exper iment . ÀIthough goggles had been

available, none were used by any of lhe students on the day

of the acc ident.

The defence counsel argued lhat this evidence was inad-

nissable because it happened ÀFTER the accident. HowevJr,

the appellate court accepted the evidence, staÈing that:
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defence counsel also argued lhat Mr. Peniuk had

ised, cautioned, and instruct,ed the students properly,

¡ it was their responsibility to accurately follow

nstructions. The judge, however, rejected this argu-

.on the basis that such responsibility would still not

nate the need for careful supervision in the presence

rous chemicals.

defence counsel furÈher argued that there was no

ing of carelessness by. the trial judge, who found only

Mr. Peniuk had ornitted to do what he ought to have done

feasance). He also contended that the experiment had

performed several tineê in past years without any acci-
occurring, and that the manner in which it was

led had correlated closely with the manner in which it
been conducted in other schools. Furthernore, if there

any deviation from such practice, the burden was legally
upon the plaintiff to prove it.

lly, it was argued that no evidence had been submitted

tvould have suggested that the actions of Mr. Peniuk

not conform to an acceptable level, and that the stan-

of care demanded of the teacher in this case was

lar to those inposed. in medical malpractice suits.

Ibid, p.341
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Ío support his case, the plaintiff's attorney summoned

several witnesses to the stand. One of then, Mr' Laidlaw'

ías the -President and Chief chemist of the National Testing

î,aboratory, and he lestified that there appeared to him to

be a certain amount of ambiguity in the instructions which

had been printed on the instruction sheet. He specifically

attacked the sections which stated "Heat strongly for ten

¡ninutesn and nHeat strongty for twenty minutesn ' He

believed that these directions were probably desired to

indicale that the bunsen burner flame was to be grailuaJ-ly

increased for ten minutes. Mr. Laidtaw also stated that the

visual part of the experiment, whích required students to

delernine whether the nixture was ready for strong heat ' was

a very dírect and very serious hazard since the rnaterial

inside the dish was spattering. He alscj criticized the

warnings given to the students about various parts of the

experiment, stating that this part of the activity was

nparticularly lacking for a training course', and that he

did not see the cornments that he would have liked to have

seen in heavy type, namely: "Caution, this is corrosive,

dangerous to skin, dangerous to the eyes.'l¡'! Mr. Laidlaw

believed tha! such information should be mandatory for
ranyone less than a professionaln chemist.

Ibiil, p.345.
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fhe court ruled, however, tha! the defendant failed to

ruct the class in the way that a reasonably prudent

¡t would have. He did not advise the students ot i¡e
rent dangers and risks of the spattering material, nor

he clarify the contradictions surrounding the time of

heating procedures on the instruction sheet. The court

5o ruled that the students nere not adequately cautioned

t lhe danger in working with heated nitric acid.

refore, a1I these factors were víewed as constituting

Iigence.

The question that had been considered by the court in
is case was not whether other schools had exercised

imiLar slandards of care when conducting similar experi-

ts, bu!, rather, what standards of care shouLd have been

ted under these particular circumstances? The court

cepted the testimony of Mr. Laidlaw which criticized the

cy of the instructional methods and procedures of

s experiment for a high school class. It was held that:
a) the possibility of an explosion occurring during the

ting process, and (b) the possibiLity of an injury occur-
ring as a result, should have been foreseen by the defen-

dânt.

The appeal 'llas dismissed wiLh costs. The judge allowed
generaL darnages to the plaintiff in the amount of 925,000.
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.THORNTON ET ÀL. V. BOÀRD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL

-DTETFïcr-No-5f 

-(p-nrñepcs-oñõÉ-l-ET-e[l¡-i-?-

This case was decided by the British Colurnbia Court of

Appeal on Jul-y 22, !976. The defendants had appealed a

judgment by the trial judge which hetd lhem guilty of negli-

gence and therefore Iiable for the injuries which had been

suffered by the plaintiff. Damages. had been assessed and

awarded to the plaintiff in the sum of $1,534,058.93.

The facts of the case showed that on April 6, 1971, at

Kelly Road Secondary School in Prince George, British
Columbia, the plaintiff, Gary Thornton, a fifteen-year-old

sludent, was participating in a grade ten physical education

class. Gymnastics was the scheduLed program activity. The

students of that class were to perform aerial somersauLts

for the firs! time. As a result of an unsuccessful attempt

ãt this manoeuver, the plaintiff suffered a serious flexion

injury to his neck as weII as a comminuted fracture of his

fourth cervical vertebra. He suffered immediate paralysis

of his arms and J.egs and was irreparably rendered a quadra-

plegic. Further rnedical evidence had been presented to the

court which revealed that he was able to rotate his head.

He was also able to flex his ar¡ns ãnd move them horizon-

tally, although his forearms could only be slightly rotated.

From the shoulder level down he could not no! move any part

of his body. He could eat his food only if it was cut into

n v. Board of School Trustees of
(Prince George), (1976) 73 D.L.R.

School District(3d) 3s-62.
rnto

57
Tho
No.
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1 pieces and only if he utilized a .specially designed

which allowed hin to hold a spoon. He was unable to

ve, brush his teeth, or attend to any other personal ne-ed

was considered by the doctors to reguire constant care

ot the remainder of his Iife. His mental faculties,
r, stayed intact

The evidence revealed that the accident. occurred in the

owing nanner. The students nere to stand on a vaulting
or horse, and jump down onto a spr i ngboa rd-- the lower

end of which was placed against the horse. The springboard

elevate the individual afler he jumped on it, at which

poinl he would atlempt to gyrate slow1y, head over hee1s,

and conplete the aerial somersault in a standing position
upon the thick landing mats. However, when Gary âttempted

his aerial rotation, he overshot the thick mats, failed to
complete a full revolution, and landed on his head on a thin
mat at the far end of the landing pit.

Further evidence showed that the plaintiff was not
gangling, awkward, or uncoordinated, and that he actually
l{ânted to attempt the required exercise. It was also
disclosed that the grade ten physical education class was

divided into four terms. The activity of instruction duríng
the first term was football. The second term involved basic
and rudinentary gynanstics, during ¡vhich .time Thornton did
some turnbling on floor mats, vauÌting off a springboard, and

tumbling over a low box-horse. Head stands, hand stands,
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and carl $heels were also performed to give students experi-

ence rvíth problems of oríentation and equílibrium in the

aír, The third term involved outdoor activities such as

snorv-shoeing. The four!h term again involved gymnastics at

a higher skill IeveI, and it was during this part of the

program that Thornton had suffered Èhe injury. It was indi-

cated that Thornton had received no formal instruction in

regard to performing an aerial somersault. The evidence

shoned that the vaulting box which had been used in the

gymnast.ic activity was about four feet in height and five

feet ín length, with a base width of about two and one-half

feet and a top \{idth of about fifteen inches. this box had

been set at a right angle to the lower end of the spring-

board, which was approxinately six feet long and eighteen

inches in height at tlre end which was to bè used for jumping

on. The landing pit beyond the springboard was conprised of

foam chunks in netting to a depth of about two and one-half

feet, and had been placed on a tno inch thick foam addarnat.

It extended for approximately seven feet, at which point

approximately seven feet of addamat had been placed.

The plaintiff's attorney criticized the unpredictable

nature of the type of springboard which had been used in

that instance. The landing pit was also críticized for

being more appropriate for other sports' not gyrnnastics.

The appellate court, when attempting to formulate a deci-

sion, fel! that school authorities could not be considered
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igent nor in breach of their duty of care by permitting

pupil to undertake to perform an aerial front somersault

f a springboard IF:

L, It was suitable to his age ÀND mental and physical

condítion.

2. He was progressively trained ÀND coached to perform

the manoeuver properly ÀND to avoid the danger.

3. The equipment $as adeguate AND suitably arranged.

4. The performance was properly supervised.

Given the circumstances of lhe case at bar, these were

cornponent criteria whích the court befieved would have

stituted the appropriate duty or standard of care. Each

criterion was considered separately on the basis of parÈic-

ular facts ând circumstances of this case.

First, the appellate court held that the exercise was

suitable to the age and nental and physical condition of the

plaintiff.
Second, it. was held that Thornton had been progressively

trained and sufficiently coached to .perform the exercise

reasonably well and to avoid danger.

Third, the court considered whether or not the equipnent

had been adeguate and suitably arranged. It rejected one of

the arguments which had been submitted by the defence

counsel, who proved that lhe springboard which had been

exhibited in this case had also been commonly used in other

schools. Furthermore, since the landing pit had no causal
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connection with the accident, (Thornton missed it

completely), whatever faults it may have had were not

cons idered.

The principal objection which had been taken to the

equipment by the court was in regard to the rnanner in which

it had been arranged. The appeal court, when considering

this question, accepted the legal reasoning o-f the trial

judge, who stated that:

The whole of the evidence leads me to find that
these boys, possessing such Iinited expertíse in
gymnastiès, had undoubtedly not progressed to the
óôint *h"te they could be trusted to somersault
from this unpred-ictab1e, dangerous configuration.
I do not sug-gesl that each piece of equipment -wasper se dangãious; I am concêrned with the config-
üration. -I think Edamura (lhe defendant) should
have taken care to instruct these boys on the use
of the configuration. They had used it before.
He should háve given them some advice, some
instruction, a wórd of caution, andr at least
imposed so¡ne lirnits on what they couLd or could
noi do in the circumstances. His attention to
them was, in my oPinion, casual.¡'"

Fourth, the court considered whether or not the activity
had received proper supervision. The evidence disclosed

that the instructor agreed to the way in which the studenÈs

had arranged the equipnent for the performance of an aeriai

somersault. However ' he left lhe immediate area and

ventured to a nearby desk where he engaged himself in paper-

work. He gave no instructions, no caulions, no training' no

demonslration, and no direct supervision. Àlthough it had

also been disclosed that no spotlers were used, the court

¡2t Ibid, p. 448.
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not consider lhis fact in its decision because the lack

spotter was found nol to be causative of the injury

h had been suffered by the plaintiff.

the basis of these facts, the court held that the

ruction and supervision which had been given for the

gerous configurationn of the eguipment in this case r{as

ficient. Furlhermore, the risks of such a configura-

should not only have been foreseen, but should also

been guarded against.

defendants were found guilty of negligence and

s were reducèd and awarded to the plaintiff in the surn

ç649,628, .87 . Special danages had been assessed at

t628.87. When assessing general danages at 9600,000.00,

court had considered such items as cost of future care

(ex. para-van rnotor vehicle, annual cost of care),

s of ability to earn incorne in the future, compensation

nental and physical pain and suffering endured and Èo be

êd, loss of amenities and enjoyment of 1ife, and loss

tation of lif e.

EÀTON y. LÀSUTÀ ET ÀL.¡'r
This act,ion was decided by the British CoÌu¡nbia Supreme

rt on January 26, !977.

' Eaton v. Lasuta, 1[977) 75 D.L.R.(3d) 426-80.
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The case involved an action for danages for neg).igence

arising from an accident which occurred on May 10, l-973.

The female plaintiff, twelve years old at the time, was

participating in a "piggy-backn race in a physical education

class and suffered a broken leg during the activity. She

required hospitilization for three months' tr¡o nonths of

which were spent in traction. The broken bone reguired a

pin to be inserted to keep it together, thereby leaving

small scars on the outside of the leg.

The evidence revealed Ehat on May 10, 1973, the defen-

dant, MurieI Lasuta, a physical education teacher, allowed

the students of her clàss the opportunity to practice for

the school sports day which hail been scheduled for the

following week. It nas a sunny afternoon and the class was

divided into several g.roups which had proceeded outdoors to

perform various activities. The plaintiff was a nernber of a

group of eight girls who were going to practice for the

'piggy-backrt race. This event lras one of a group of novelty

activities, such as sack races, which had been incorporated

into the sports day to encourage the participation of girls

¡rho were not very athletically inclined. The defendant

asked Eaton bo volunteer for the piggy-back race during this

cÌass. After she volunleered, she was instructed !o select

a lighter and smaller nrider", which she did.

Prior to the race, the four pairs of girls lined up on a

starting Iine on a dry grass-hockey field. The defendant
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led lhe start of lhe race, and the plaintiff, after

a relatívely short distance with her partner on her

k, slumbled, felI, and broke her leg

,¡¡¿ plaintiff argued that the defendant ' Lasuta, was

ligent for having encouraged an uncoordinated girl to

¿icipate in such an activity. Furthermore, it was

ieved that the instruclor should have foreseen the risk

t be created by requiring the plaintiff to carry Lhe

ra weighl on her back. Às a concluding thrust for his

ot, the plaintiff's attorney felt that his client

Id be considered as trandicapped because evidence which

been disclosed earlier revealed that she was taIl'

oordinated, gangling, awkward, and not athletically
ined. Therefore, it was believed that she should have

en or¡ed a higher duty of care than would be owed to a

I child.
The judge did not accept these arguments and did not view

race as being an unsuitable activity for the plaintiff.
thernore, the attempt to classify the pJ'aíntif f as a

icapped student was rej ected.

The court ruled that the activity was not inherently

rous nor Iike1y Èo cause injury. Even íf there was

on to believe that some of the students would faI]' that

e could not be considered as sufficient reason to estab-

sh negligence. It was considered to be unreasonable to

expected the instructor in this case to have foreseen
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ghe þrobability that an injury such as tbe one suffered by

the ptaintiff would have occurred. To support his decision,

the judge quoted a passage from Gard v. Board of School

Trustees of Duncan, where it was stated that:

The duty should not be determined from the
happenin-g of Èhe extraordinary- accident in this
caèã, Ëut from the danger. lhat was reasonably
foreåeeable before the garne (grass- hockey).""

In conclusion, the judge held that:

...a careful and reasonable parent rrould not hesi-
tate to allow his lwelve-year-old daughter to
engage in a piggy-back race on. a grass-hockey
tiéld on a sunny afternoon in May.r'o

Therefore, the defendant was found not negligent and the

action was dismissed with costs.

PISZEL v. BoARD OF EDUCÀTION FOR ETOBICOKE ET ¡!."'
The final decision, for this case was rendered by the

Ontario Court of Àppeal on May 12, 1977. The defendants had

appealed the findings of the trial judge, who held that the

equipment utilized in this case was unsafe. Th.r.fore, the

defendants nere held negligent because they were held

responsibte for its implementation.

The events of this case occurred during a grade eleven

physical education class in whích the s i xteen-yea r -old

plaintiff, James Piszel, nas involved in a wrestling

t" Gard v. Board of School Trustees of Duncan, (1946) 1

r,t.l,i.R. 322.

"o Eaton v. Lasuta, oP. cit., P.¡"' Piszel v. Board of Education
Ð.L.R. ( 3d) 52-54.

477.
for Etobicoke, (1977) 77
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activity in which he suffered a fractured dislocation of the

left,elbow. The student f iled suit against t'he defendants

on the ground that the safety equipment system which had

been adopted for the operation of a high school wrestling

class had been inadequate.

The evidence revealed that during a "take-downn from a

st,anding position, the plaintiff suffered the aforementioned

injury. The instructor had previously demonstrated this

nanoeuver. The plaintiff struck the hardwood floor of the

gymnasium at a point where the htrestling rnats had become

separated immediately before the fall. The instructor

required non-participating students to sit around t,he edges

of the mats with their feet pressed against the edges. He

f elt that t,his was a suf f icient precaution to prevent the

mats from separating.

The defence counsel had argued that the wrestling

activity in this case did not represent a competitive situ-

ation and that the instructor had adopted reasonable safety

precautions under the circumstances

It had further argued thaL the standard of care which had

been imposed by the trial judge was one of perfection and

not one of reasonableness, and attacked the following part

of his decision:

If the Board of Education undertakes to include
the art or sport of vtrestling in the compulsory
education pro-g!âût...there is a burden cast upon it
to take tire best safety precautions reasonably
possible. with physical éducatíon lot boys in
ãeveral grades coñcãntrated exclusively on vtres-
tling duiing certain periods of the year, âs was
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the evidence in the present case' and with three
ovmnasia available, to require that one gymnaslum
Ëê provided with a ¡nat Iárge enough-to .fiI1 the
iIoãr space and to be left þermanently in place,'
or, at Ieast, with teo or three large.mats which
ioóether would filt the space, is.not, in my view,
ån- unieasonable requireirent. Such a practice
woutd meet the safety standards which...are the
minimum required for õompetitive wres!).in9. ¡ "'

The appellate court, however, supported the legal reasoning

of the,tria1 judge, who stated:

whiLe there was some dífference of opinion as to
when wrestling becomes 'compelitive' I find as a
fact that wheñ boys are required to pit thenselves
agains! their fellows in an attempt to perform. a
!ãke-down from a standing position, they may be
expected to exert themèeLves fully and thi s
beèomes a competitive situation of the sort that
places severê stress upon the eguipment
employed. r ¡ 3

Physical education instructors from the Royal York

Collegiate had testified that such nethods as outlined above

were rninimum slandards required for competitive wrestling'

Therefore, the argument of the defence counsef was rejected'

The court ruled that it was not their function to define

or outline minirnum safety requirements for high school wres-

tling classes. Insteadf ít was their responsibility to

decide whether or not the system whích had been used was

unsafe and unsatisfactory. It was concluded that the system

which had been used by the instructor to prevent the wres-

tling mats from separating did not meet the standard of care

imposed on school authorities for the protection of studen!s

Ibid, p.

lDIO.

54
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,yho participate in physical education activities. The

instructor should have foreseen the possible risks which

might, have resulted from his method and should have guarded

againSt them in a more reasonably safe and cautious manner.

Therefore, he was negligent, and the Board, acting as master

in the master-servant relationship, was also held liable

because it provided the school with inadequate equipment.

The .appeal v¡as dismissed with costs and the judgment was

for the plaintiff for $10,148.96 for damages.

ROBINSON ET ÀL. V. BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CÀLGARY SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO .19ETA ?l

¡-Jo
3a

This suit vtas decided in the Àlberta Supreme Court on

JuIy 11, 1977

The evidence showed that the fourteen-year-o1d plaintiff,
Daniel Robinson, was injured on February 2, J,g72 while

attempting to slide down a banister at school after lunch

hour. As a result of a subsequent faII, he suffered an

in jury to the 'spleen , a torn liver, a bruised kidney' a

collapsed lung, and a fracture of the ilium (one of three

bones which form the pelvis). Daniel required surgery to

remove his spleen. Medical evidence was submitted which

indicated that there would be no permaÀent disability.

l3a Robinson v. Board of Trustees of Calgary School District
No. 19, ßgll) 4.R.430-35.
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The plaintiff sued the defendants for neglígence, arguing

that they did not take reasonably proper steps to protect

himfromthedangerwhichwasallegedtohaveexistedinthe
sÈairwell on the dale of the accident'

Daniel Robinson $as enrolled in a special class for slot¡

learners at a Calgary elementary school ' In court' he

adnitted that he slid down the banister but could not

remember the accident. Mr. Franklin, the principal' had

testífied that the students had been warned repeatedly about

sliiling down the banisters. The plaintiff affirmed his

habitofslidingdownthebanisteralmostdaíIy'andfurther
affirmed that several teachers had warned him not to slide

on many occasions. It was also noted that on none of thesè

occasions had he been sent to the principal for disciplinary

action. The plaintiff further confessed that he had recog-

nized the danger involved in sliiling down a banister '

However, he never thought that any injury would occur to

hímseIf. The evidence also disclosed, by way of testímony

fromthefatheroftheplaintiff't'hatDanielwasconsidered
to be physically and nentally normal, although he was also

considered Lo be frequently disobedient'

The Suprene court was of the opinion that Daniel Robinson

did not adhere to, nor respect, the cautionary advice that

had been given to hím by his teachers. By his own adrnis-

sion, he had been warned on several occasions not to slide

down the banister.
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judges were most concerned with

supervision that Daniel Rob i n son

case to protect himself from his
Ived the anount of

in this Particular

acl ions.

court ruled that Ít nas not unreasonable for a

onably prudenL parent lo permit a f our teen -yea r-old boy

walk down a stairwell in a school with no supervision.

duty of supervision of the school authorities vtas exan-

in lhis context It lras held that the teachers were

required to provide students with any direct supervision

such circumstances. The physically and mentally

plaintiff ieas held to have voluntaríly assumed the

k of his action. By so doing, he renoved any duty of

re which nay have been owed to him by the school authori-

. Às a result, the couft held that:

It is clear, therefore, on the whole of the
evidence that we have a young man who was paying
absolutely no attention or heed to his teachers or
supervisois, a person that v¡as by his ov¡n admis-
siõn warned on mõre than one occasion, in fact, on
several occasions of not to slide down the
banister, a person who is a disciplinary problem
becomíng injuied as a result of his oltn acts.'"r

The defendan!s were judged to be not negligent and the

tion nas dismissed.

Ibid, p. 432.
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CROPP V. POTÀSHVILLE SCHOOL UNIT NO. 25¡¡'

This action was settled by the Saskatchewan oueen's Bench

on Septernbe t I, !977,

This case involved an action for damages which had arisen

from personal injuries suffered by David Cropp when he fel]

on the property of the defendant on October 1' 1971' At

lhat time, David was a fourteen-year-old, grade eighl

student, and, whife walking on the temporary walkway at the

entrance of the school of the defendant, he fell and

suffered a slipped femoral epiphysis (the end part of the

thighbone). He required major surgery to install a new

socket into which the hip bone would fit. Às a result of

this operation, one leg remained three centimeters shorter

than the other. Àt the trial, medical experts had testified

that further surgery would be required, and that the plain-

tiff would only have about fifty percent normal usage of the

hip.
The walkway that had led to the enÈrance of Parkside

school consisted .of loose crushed rock which neasured up to

two and one half inches in diameter. It was approximately

six inches deep, six feet wide, and was bordered by

ntwo-by-sixn boards which were held upright by ntrto-by-four"

pegs. These sidewalls projected slightly above the leveI of

the crushed rock.

Potashvilre schoor unit No' 25, (1977) 81
115-20.

¡¡6 Cropp v.
D.L.R. (3d)
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On October 1, !97I, at approxinately eleven o'clock in

norning, the plaintiff proceeded to Parkside SchooL from

ross the s!reet. Both schools were used to accomodate

ts for program instruction. Therefore, it was common

ctice for students to commute from school to school at

point during a school day. The accident occurred when

plaintiff, who was wearing cowboy boots with heels

imately two inches in height, began to slip on the

of lhe walkway. His i¡nmediate reaction was to

temp! to step laterally over the sidewalls and onto the

rn this attempt, however, he contacted the side-

d with his foot, lost his balance, fe1l down, and

fered the previously mentioned injury.
Àccording to the testimony of one teacher, the walkway

d been in use since 1970.

Evidence also revealed that the students of these schools

been instructed to use the walkway in order to avoid

racking dirt or mud into the schools. Honever, no signs

r¡ere posled to inform students to exercise caution when

proceeding on lhe. walkway. A trustee of the defendant

school board had admitted that the nalkway represented a

hazard to those who walked on it' and that nothing had been

done to rectify the problem.

The judge noted that the plaintiff had been required by

section three of the School Àttendance Àct (R.S.S. 1965, c.

186) !o be at school until he had reached sixteen years of

es
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age. Therefore, he $as not considered Èo be an ordinary

invitee. The judge decided to adopt part of a passage from

the decision in Indemaur v. Dames, where it was stated that:

. . .more spec i
authorities)
requi red f rom
of invitees
'supervision'is as follows
some keep i n
sone 9ene ra
dangers tha
hended. " t

The judge ruled that the school board did not exercise

the higher standard of care required of it by law, and that

it shoutd have foreseen the possibility of the fall which

the plaintiff took. on this basis, the defendant was held

to be negligen! in naintaining the temporary stone walkway'

Spec iai. danages were ar¡arded to the pla int i f f for

$3,461.67 and general damages ltere assessed at $75,000'

fic care is demanded of them (schoor
than that which is ordinarilY

the occupier of premises in respect
thereon. A definition of the term
, which has been judicially acceptedl
! 'supervision. '. involves at Ieast
of ordei, some stopping of fights'
protection of the children against
áre known or that are to be aPPre-

v
I
t

BOURGEÀULT V

This case was decided by the Saskatchewan Court of

Queen's Bench on December 23, !977,

The pì.aintif f , Vivian Bourgeault, a fourteen-year-old,

grade seven student, suffered a broken collar bone and also

reguired surgery on her right ear. The accident occurred on

December 18, 1975, when Vívian, without permission, assisted

BOARD OF EDUCATION, ST. PAUL'S ROMÀN çÀIHOLIC.:scltool-¡l$nÏõ-No.29Eg4;¡r--

¡ ¡ ? Indemaur v. Dames, (1866) 35 L.J.C.P
¡ ¡ ! Bourqeault v. Board of Education,

cathóIic School District No. 20, (

70r-06.

184
st.

t977 )
PauI ' s Ronan

82 D.L.R. (3d)
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the decorating of the school gyrnnasium for the upcoming

islmas concert. WhiIe decorating, she fell from a ladder

suffered the aforenentioned injuries. rn order to

eúpt to recover for damages suffered as a result of the

ident, Vivian filed suit against the defendant on grounds

neg l igence.

The facts of the case are as f ol'Iows. while the boys in

geault's grade seven class were in a music cfass, the

rls were in the gymnasium under the supervision of Mr'

symic, the principal. Ordinarily, a physical education

lass would have been conducted for the girls of a grade six

lass. However, such an activity was not possible on that

casion because a portable stage had been assembled on the

sium floor for use in the Christmas concert which was

o be held the next day. fnstead' the girls helped assemble

stage and decorate the gym with posters. There i{as no

in the gymnasium at that tirne. This was the last

class of the day for these girls, and they were sent back to

ir ho¡ne room at 3:25 P.M. for dismissal at 3:30 P.M.

The plaintiff was. amongst them Mr. Macsymic remained in

the gynnasium with about nsix or eight" grade six girls, who

permitled to renain if they wished !o help clean and

'ridy up.

i{hen t,he boys and gir]s returned to their ho¡ne room from

their respective classes, they remained there until 3:30

P.M. , at which time Mr. I,lawryk, the home room teacher,
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dismissed them and also told them that he was leaving the

school almost ímmediately, and that they were to leave for

home. This was standard school policy, unLess a student

stayed after hours to participate in an activity that was

supervised by a teacher, or unless he or she had received

permission from a member of the teaching staff to remain in

the building. The plaintiff acknowledged her familiarity

with this policy. Mr. Wawryk left the school at approxi-

mately 3: 50 P.M..

At 3:30 P.M., Mr. Macsymic returned to his office, and,

at 3:55 P.M., he left the building without returning to the

gymnasium. The six or eight grade six girls who stayed to

help clean up the gymnasium were still there at the time t¡r.

Macsymic Left the school. Between 3:30 P.M. and 3:55 P.M.,

the plaintiff returned. to the gymnasium, even though she had

been tofd by Mr. Waltryk to leave for home at 3:30 P.M.

dismissal.

Àt approximately 4:40 P.M., Èhe school caretakerf Àrthur

G. Hoffman, looked into the gymnasium and saw a male

student (who also apparently wandered into the gymnasiun

after disrnissal) on top of a ladder. He was affixing some

decorations to the basketball backboard. The caretaker told

the student to get dolenf as he was considered to have been

ín a dangerous standing position on top of the ladder and

that he could fall and Ínjure himself. The student stateal

that he was almost finished and that he would descend almost
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te1y. This satisfied Mr. Hoffman, who then left. for

ther part of the school to carry out his caretaking

nsibilities.
The ladder which had been used by the male student htas an

t-foot metal step ladder which was ordinarily stored in

caretaker's furnace room some one hundred feet down the

from the gymnasium. Between 3:30 P.M. and 4:40 P.M.,

of the students, including the plaintiff, had gone to

furnace room and broughL the ladder to the gymna s i um

thout having acquired permission from anyone to do so. No

dence had been presented which would have suggested that

menber of the teaching staff remained in the school.

before 4:50 P.M., the plaint,iff clirnbed the ladder vrith

purpose of attaching some decoratÍons in a high corner

the gymnasium room. She had the nisfortune of falling
rom at or near the top of the ladder onto lhe hardwood

loor beneath. Mr. Hoffnan was immediately summoned. He

alled an arnbulance and the plaintíff was rushed to the

pital. Àt t,he point of the accident, it nas disclosed in
evidence that no teachers Here present in the school.

The issue which the court considered was that whether or

not, on the basis of the facts, the defendant was liable for
negligence. The plaintiff argued that the defendants had

failed in their duty to provide adequat,e supervision for the

Plaintiff and the other students who were in the gynnasíum

at the tine of the accident. Given these circumstances, the
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judge had to deternine whether or nol a duty had been owed

by the defendant to provide the type of supervision which

had been stipulated by the prosecuting attorney. In making

his decision, the judge quoted from a decision in Edmondson

v. Board of Trustees for Moose Jaw School District No. I,
where it was stated that:

So far as this case is concerned, the infant
respondent had no right to be where he was at the' time of the accident. I! was out of school hours;
his duty was to go home.'"'

The judge also made notice of the fact that the plaintiff
had been aware of the standard school policy which required

studenls to depart for home on dismissal. In addition'

special inslructions were noted as having been given to the

students on this occasÍon lo depart for home. The judge

also quoted part of the decision from Schade et aI. v.

School District of glinnipeg No. l and Ducharme, where it ¡vas

stated:

I agree with the ernphasis the learned trial judge
placed on the necessity of developing a sense of
self-responsibility on the part of the chil-
dren...the realization of this fact by the Courts
has led to a changing attitude and a nore prac-
tical approach to the question of supervision by
school authorities. vthile it nust be recognized
there is a duty on teachers to supervise certain
school activities, a duty that of necessity bears
some relation to the age of the pupils, the
special circurnstances of each case and, in partic-
ular, the type of activity engaged in, neverthe-
less it must also be recognized that one of the
most important aims of education is to develop a
sense of responsibility on the part of the pupils'
personal responsibility for their índividual

r3' Edmondson v. Board of Trustees for Moose Jaw School
District No. 1, (1920) 55 D.L.R. 573.
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âctions' and a realization of the personal conse-
luenc"s of such actions. ¡ 'o

,¡¡s judge of the case at bar furlher considered whether

nol a duty had restêd with the defendant to have a member

the teaching staff responsíble for touring the school

ses after dismissal of classes, to be sure that all

n¡s had left the building before he or she departed

thé premises. The plaintiff's aÈtorney argued that if

a policy had been in force and had been followed on

is occasion, the accident would almost certainly never

e occurred. Hol'ever, the judge ruled that no such duty

owed to a student of fourteen years of age in the

enth grade, especially one who had received and compre-

the instructions. which told her to depart for home.

also stated, however, that had the mishap occurred to one

the grade six girls duriirg the cleaning-up process, the

sult might have been different. The plaintiff, of course,

s not one of those girls.
Therefore, on the evidence, the action was dismissed ltith

st,s ( if demanded) .

Schade et aI. v. School District of Winnipeg No
Ducharme, (1953) 66 t'tan. R. 583-84.

l and
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BOESE V BOÀRD OT EDUCÀTION OF ST. PÀUL'S ROMÀN CÀTHOLIC
ffieñË -stç¡ct- Uq-æ 4E;rTi-

Íhís case was decided by the Saskatchewan Queen's Bench

e¡ FebruarY 20, 1979.

The plaintiff, Thomas Boese' filed suit by his mother '

At the time of the accident, he was a thirteen-year old boy

in a grade eight physical education cl'ass' on March 19'

while participating in a rnovement education activity, he

suffered a fractured leg. The incident occurred when he

performed a vertical j urnp from a set of seven-foot hiqh

bleachers onto a mat on the gymnasium floor' The jump had

been authorized and sanctioned by the head of the department

of physical education aL the school in question' This

particular class was under the irnmediate active supervision

of Lloyd Cenaiko, the physical educat ion instructor'

At five feet, two inches in height and 135 pounds in

weightr Thomas Boese was considered to be obese and over-

weight for his age. He had testified that he did not care

very much for sports and thal he particípated only because

he had to. The cl'ass activity in this case involved an

obstacle course which com¡nenced r¡ith students being required

to climb onto a set of bleachers which were folded up

against the wall to a height of seven feet. rn succession,

the students were to jump donn onto a mat, progress to a

bench, then to a chin bar, then onto a box horse, then a

Paul ' s Roman Catholic
(1979) 97 D.L.R. (3d)

¡'r Boese v. Board of Education
Separate School District No.
643-53.

of St.
20,
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nce beam, f oll.owed by mats, then swing from ropes onto a

ê¡ and fínally swing again from ropes ont.o a counter.

lhe class, a standard loosening-up or ¡{arming-up

íod r¡as conducted. It consisted of such activities as

¡ing, push-ups, sit-ups' stretching, etc. I and Iasted

oxinately ten minutes. Àfter the warm-up activity, the

nts, including the plaintiff, were to progress to the

st element of the obstacle course' which required them to

to the top of the folded bleachers and line up in a

teral fashion. Cenaiko, the defendant and intern teacher,

ld the students that he Ìranted them to junp down onto a

t on the gynnasium floor. However, he did not attempt the

himself, nor did he demonstrate the manner in which it
s to have been perforned. Boese was asked by Cenaiko to

tempt a second junp, but the plaintiff stated that he did

wish to repeat the performance. Cenaiko persuaded him

saying that this would be the last, time that he would

upon hiur to perforn the feat. Boese did as he was

sted to do. However, as he landed, his 1eg buckled

hírn and the .f racture occurred. Cenaiko did not see

plaintiff fa11 because he had wandered to observe

ther part of the obstacle course. Boese was rushed to a

ital shortly after the accídent

The superintendent of the defendant school district had

estified lhat jumping exercises were an integral part of

he movement task prograrn, which had been included in the
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curriculum .guide. For examp).e, Iow jumps from a chair were

íntroduced at the kindergarten leveI and higher jumps were

progressively inplenented .into the curriculum guide each

academic year, aÌthough at the higher grades no specifica-

tions were given in regard to heights of jurnps.

The physical education consultant of the saskatoon Board

of Education- had testified that he could see no direct phys-

ical benefit of a straight vertical drop as demanded by

Cenaiko of Boese. He added that the weight and ability of a

student would deternine the height from which he would be

allowed to jump. He agreed with the plaintiff's attorney

that an obese, less agile person would be more susceptibÌe

to injury, and that students should be trained to land from

a specific heighÈ. It was also agreed that students who

were relatively unwiì.1ing to perform. the jump should have

been encouraged to do so with assistance.

Professor Anderson, another witness from the Universíty

of Saskatchewan College of Physical Education, admitted that

he was not very farniliar with the nmovement task" program.

Honever, he did profess to have some expertise concerning

wrestling and gymnastics activities. He testified that he

would nnever" have required a sludent to climb to a height

of seven feet and then jump down withoul giving him trainíng

on how !o land properly. He stated that considerable back-

ground training was required before being able to jurnp in a

consistently competent manner from seven feet, and doubted
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very much whether he would have required or encouraged grade

eight students to perform jumps from that height at aII.
Professor Leicester I a éolleague of Professor Anderson,

testified that, obstacle courses or circuit training activi-
ties sought to minimize the possibility of injury. He savr

no purpose in demanding grade eight students to jump from a

height of seven feet onto a one inch mat. He said that he

would not include such straight jumps in 'any' course which

he might design because such an element seemed to represent

a risk or danger. Furthermore, he stated that he had

"never" seen it incorporated into any fitness course.

The defendant, Cenaiko, held firm in his belief that the

seven foot vertical drop was not dangerous, and that he

would not hesitate to include a similar type of station in
any other obstacle cours.es that he might design. It vtas

also presented in the evidence that Cenaiko had been

enrolled in only one movement education cfass at the univer-

sity.
I,Ihen preparing his decision, the judge viewed the legal

element of foreseeability as being the key to determining

his final judgment. The main issue in the case at bar was

whether or not a reasonably prudent parent would have felt

any apprehension at seeing their thirteen-year-old obese,

overweight boy perform a vertical jump from a seven foot

height. to which he y¡as relativety unaccustomed, especially

if he had expressed some concern in performing the exercise.
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Under such circumstances' the court considered lthether or

not a reasonably careful parent would have foreseen any risk

or injury that nay have arisen !o such an inexperienced

child? The judge ruled in the affirmative for each of these

issues, believing that ANY jump f rorn such a height, by such

a person, shouJ.d be considered npotentiallyn dangerous. He

accepted the validity of the professional opinions of the

professors. The height of the jump was ruled as being

dangerous, and an accident of this nature was ruled as being

reasonably foreseeable. As a result of these particular

elements being overlooked, an obese, overweight boy was

injured.
The judge found it very strange Lhat the Department of

Education had not given any guidance to teachers and school

boarils beyond the grade six level on the role and advis-

ability of jumps in gymnastics exercises. In effect, the

department gave school boards and teachers the freedom to do

as they deemed best. The judge believed that this practice

was an outright "abdication of responsibility" on the parÈ

of the departnent. He also articulated that the department

did no! have to look far for any guidance in this rnatter,

for the University of Saskatchewan was nat its doorstep" and

assistance could have been readíIy obtained. The judge

considered it to be3

...extremeJ.y dangerous to leave unlimiled discre-
tion in the handè of teachers who either have had
no training whatsoever in a new programme, or who
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enjoy but one university class in that field.r'¿

On lhese bases, the court ruled that the defendant school

rict had faí}ed in its duty to conform to the degree of

required of them by law, and that this failure caused

injury and damages to the plaintiff. The defendant was

guilty of negJ.igence and generaÌ and speciaJ- damages

assessed at $9,498.70 plus the costs of the action.

MVNRS ÀND MYERS V. PEEL COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCÀTION ÀND

This case was decided O, * ,upreme Court of Canada on

22, !98:-

The case arose out of an action by a fifteen-year-o1d boy

his father against their school board. The plaintiffs

Ied suit for damages which resuLted from injuries that had

n incurred by the boy rihen he feII from the nrings"

ring a gymnastics class on Decenber 6, 1972. The evidence

ed that on that date lhe plaintiff was a tnenber of a

eleven physicá1 education class for boys at the

indale Secondary School , which was under the control of

Peel County Board of Education in Ontario. The accident

occurred near the end of a six-r,reek gymnastic segment of the

physical education program of the school. The program was

largely in the rnain gymnasiu¡n of the school. In

addition to this gynnasium there was an exercise room which

"'Ibid, p.6s2.
"t Myers and Myers

Jowett , ( 198I )

v. Peel County Board of Education and
37 N.R.227-41
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sas elevated from the gymnasium but which opened onto it.

Although there was an unobstructed opening between the two

roornsf the different levels of their floor surfaces made it

impossible for a person in the gynnasium to see into the

exercise room in order to observe any activities which may

have been carried on within.

on the day of the accident, there were approximately

twenty-five to thirty students in the grade eleven class in

which the accident, occurred. On that day, however, a grade

tvrelve class was also in session in the main gymnasium,

thereby increasing the number of participating students lo

about forty. Th? regular grade tlrelve teacher responsible

for this class was ilL and absent from school. Therefore,

the responsibility of supervision of both classes had been

assigned to a grade eleven teacher, M!. Jowett. Shortly

after the class commenced, the appellant and a friend named

Chilton asked and received pernission from Jowett to leave

the gymnasium and progress to the exercise room where they

would practice their gymnastic rnanoeuvers in preparation for

future testing which would contribute to their final grades

for the class. While they were in the exercise room' they

were wíthout any supervision from faculty members, and,

because of the higher elevation of the room, they were ouL

of the sight of the teacher who was in the gymnasium belor¡

them.
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After entering the exercise room, the appellant commenced

performance of some manoeuvers on the 'ringsn. This appa-

ratus consisted of two ten-inch diameter wooden rings which

were suspended from the ceiling on paralIeI wires about

eight feet from the floor and two feet apart. Chilton was

being used as a spotter, whose function it, was to be present

during the manoeuver and assist the person on th-" rings. In

the event of a fall, for example, he was to catch the

performer or make contact with him and break the force of

the fall. Student witnesses had testified that Jowett had

always stressed the importance of spotters and that they had

received some instruction in their duties in that capacity.

They also testified that they had been told that a performer

was to tell his spotter the manoeuver which he proposed to
perform. By so doing, t\e spotter could position himself so

as to be of service if required. In the case at bar,

Chilton rûas of the opinion that Myers had finished working

on the rings 'and turned to }eave.. When he vras approximately

fifteen feet away, he savr, 'out of the corner of his €yê',

the appellant fall from the rings onto his head. The

evídence showed that Myers broke his neck when he landed,

and that this immediately rendered him a quadraplegic.

Gregory Myers testified that he had never attempted such a

dismount before.

Evidence revealed that three different kinds of protec-

tive mats were available for the activity:
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1. Slab nats, which ranged from ttro to lwo and one-half

inches in thickness, and nere covered with soft vinyl
and very compressed.

2. Wrestling mats, (which were used only during wres-

tling activities).
3. Crash mats, which were six to seven inches thick and

made of foam rubber.

It had been disclosed that there were aboul "two or

three" slab mats under the rings at the time of the acci-

dent. Jowett admitted that he was aware of the existence of

the crash mats in his school, but he felt Èhat they were

unnecessary, and stated that Ít r.¡as nol general practice to

use then under the rings.

The plaintiff's attorney called Mr. Zivic, an experienced

and highly qualified , teacher of gymnastics from York

University, to the witness stand. He testified that he

would not have used regu).ar slab mats by themselves in the

learning process of gyrnnastic manoeuvers on the rings. He

further stated that he would have insisted on the inclusion

of a crash nat when conducting such activities.
The Suprene court accepted the testinony of Mr. Zivic and

ruled that the protective matting used in this case had been

inadequate. However, since this fact in itself could not

constitute negligence, the court directed its attention to

the issue of supervision. Às far as the court nas

concerned, on the whole of lhe evidence, no supervision had
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provided. 'ihe court heLd that the standard of care

oned in Thornton et aI. v. Board of School Trustees of

ict No. 57 (Prince George) et aI. was not met.r¡' The

was also of the opinion that training in gymnaslics,

culary exercises on the rings, carried with it a poten-

for danger. For example I a student may fall to the

, and, because of the position of his body during such

rmances as lhe one in the case at bar, he would be apt

II in a manner that would increase the possibiliÈy of
perfo

injury. The court reasoned that the injury in this case

should have been foreseeable. It felt that a prudent parent

would not have been content to have provided nonlyn the slab

mats as protective matting for thís exercise, especially

shen nore adequate and more appropriate mats could have been

easily obtained from nearby. ÀIso' it was believed that a

prudent parent would not have perrnitted his son to depart

from the gynnasium into a roorn where there would be no

supervision of potentially dangerous gyrnnastic manoeuvers on

the r ings.

It remained for the supreme court to consider whether or

not the plaintiff shoi{ed lhat the alleged failures by the

defendant were the contributory or proxinate causes of the

accident which resulted in the injury conplained of. On all
the evidence before him, the trial judge, with whom the

Supreme Court agreed, held that the plaintiff had proved'

t" Thornton et aI. v. Boa
No. 57 (Prince George )

rd of School Trustees of District
er al., (1976) 5 I.r.W.R. 240.
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with the help of Mr. Zivíc, that the failure of the school

authorities to provide more adequate matting and insist upon

ils use, had contributed to the accident. The absence of

supervision was also viewed as having contributed to lhe

cause of the accÍdent. The student had apparently been

permitted to go into the exercise room without any supervi-

sion and with no inquiry as to what he had intended to do

upon his arrival there.

While the Supreme court was of the view that negligence

had been shown on the part of the defendant, they also

believed that the plaintiff was contributorily negligent.

Gregory Myers go! onto the rings, and without announcing his

intended manoeuver, and without the presence of a spotter,

attenpted a nstraddlen dismount for the first time in his

life. The court ruled that cregory was not only aware of

the fact that the manoeuver he was going to attenpt was

difficult and involved sone danger, but that he was also

aware of the fact that he would be per.f orming it without Èhe

assistance of a spott,er.

The Suprerìe Court found the plaintiff contributorily
negligent and prorated the fault at eighty percent to the

defendant school board and twenty percent to the plaintiff.
Judgment for danages was assessed at $66,656.30 for the

plaintiff and half of his costs of the court action.
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fhis case was decided by the ¡ritish Columbia Supreme

rt on November 12, 1981.

fhe facts of this case showed that lhe plaintiff, a

i xleen-yea r-o Ld, grade ten student, was injured while

atteÍrpting a nrolI-overn manoeuver on the trampoline during

3 physical education gymnastics class. The supervisor of

the activity was a student teacher.

In the roll-over manoeuver on the trampoline, individuals

e required to turn 360 degrees forward or backward in the

aír, with both knees and chin tucked against their chest.

plaintiff had failed to maintain the "tuckn position,

landed on his head as a result, and suffered a slight frac-

ture of a neck vertebra as welI as soft tissue injuries in

the same area of the spine.' Since then he has experienced

headaches, neck pains, loss of sensation on one leg, and

other discomforts which were attributed to the accident.

During the trial hearing, a physical education instructor
had been called to testify. He stated that a roll-over was

not a basic or elèmentary tranpoline exercise. In contrast,

both the studenl teâcher and the regular class teacher

believed that the exercise was within the capabilities of

all the students of this particular class.

JONES V SCHOOL DISTRICT 7]. BOÀRD OF TRUSTEES,
PET-ERSO-Ñ , -èNÞ--¡ LMEB- '-6-

! Jones v. SchooI District 71
Pelerson, and I1mer, ( 1981)

106

Trustees, Heal ,
22r-25.

of
L.R

rd
B. C.

Boa
32
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Before the students rrere arlowed to individuarly perform

the required activity, ME. IImer, the student teacher, had

demonstrated the ro11- over and also gave verbal instruc-
t,ions on how it yras to be perf ormed. The need to maintain

the tuck position had been especially enphasized and

explained. The plaintiff was asked whether he would Iike to

attempt a front roll-over. He replied affirmatively and

performed the manoeuver successfully. Mr. Il-mer then demon-

strated the backward r011-over. The plaintiff voluntarily
attempted this manoeuver, but faiLed to maintain the 'tuck"
position. As a result, he landed on his head and incurred

the aforementioned injuries.
À journal article, issued in a circular by the provincial

Ministry of Education nine months after the incident at bar,

was submitted as evidence. This article emphasized the need

to ensure that "skills being taught are commensurate with

the readiness of the student in a proper progressive

mannerñ,t'¡6 and prohibited the teaching of what yras called

the 'somersault" (referring to the manoeuver on the trampo-

line) in regular classes.

The court ruled that the circular should have been unnec-

essary to inform the student teacher that he would be in

breach of his duty of care if he exposed students to perform

risky activities for which they had not been trained in a

proper, progressive manner.

Ibid, p. 223.Iaó
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though the roll-over had been considered by the court

ve been. an exercise which required higher than elemen-

skitls t,o perforn, the judges also felt tha! it was not

ently risky. No evidence had been presented to suggest

wise. The only risk evident to the court r¡as that the

tiff might have failed to naintain the tuck position

ha

ty

ínher

IN

and faII to the spring surface. on this basis, the judge

considered two main questions before announcing his deci-

síon:

1. Shoutd the teachers have anticipated that such an

accident would occur?

2. Should the teachers have had reason to expect that a

significant injury might be incurred by the plaintiff
as a result of failing to maintain the "tuckn posi-

lion?
When considering the first question, the court believed

that the plaintiff had successfully nastered the forward

roll.-over. Second, it was believed thaÈ the student teacher

had adequately denonstrated the backward rolI-over by empha-

sizing and explaining the necessity of maintaining the
ntuckn position throughout.

when considering the second question, the court rras of

the opinion that it r¡as unreasonable to expect a significant
injury to occur from performing a backward roll-over under

the circunstances of the case at bar.

The decision of the judge read as follows!
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I conclude, on the evidence before me, that the
!eachers lrere entitled to regard any hazards
involved as f aIlin
risk of injury in
educat ion act ivit

within lhe acceptable range of
rent in high school physical
s. That is the risk whichle

sate the plaintiff would not
achievemen! of the ends of justice,
reverse. ¡ ¡ t

lbíd, p.224"

I
he

society must be taken to regard as justifiable in
relation to the benefits to be derived from organ-
ized physical activities ãt the secondary school
Ievel...To find in the present case that either of
these teachers has been guilly
his professional duties simply i

of negligence in
n order to compen-

result in the
but rather the

Therefore, the action was dismissed, but the ptaintiff
was allowed to recover his court costs from the defendant

school boa rd.

STIMMÀRY

This chapter has presented the legally significant facts

and circumstances which were considered in adjudications

that involved negligence suits against school boards and

teachers in Canada between 1968-81, inclusive.

These adjudications were Iisted in the chronological

order in which they were finally decided by the courts.

l¡?



Chapter IV

ÀNÀLYSIS OF THE DÀTÀ

The purpose of this chapter is to analyze the ways in

which the legal elements in Chapter II of this thesis have

been considered in Iight of the facts and circumstances of

the adjudications in Chapter IIl. Such an analysis provides

a more recent description of the ways in which certain J'egal

elements have been judicially interpreted' applied' or ¡rodi-

fied under particular sets of educational circumstances.

This chapter consists of individual reviews of the legal

elements which, as noted in Chapter II of this thesis, nusl

be present in order for a. suit which has been filed on

grounds of negligence to be successful . These elements have

been individually reviewed in the context of the adjudica-

tions which have been presented in Chapter III.
When alluding to a particular case ín the following

sections of this chapter, only the nane of the plaintiff

will be used. For example, Cropp v. Potashville School Unit

No. 25 will be referred to as 'the Cropp case" or simply

nCroppn.

-110-
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ANÀLYS]S OF LEGÀL ELEMENTS

The five legal eÌements which must exist in order for a

cause of action for negligence to be successful wilI be

reviewed individually.

Proof of Iniury
Each of the plaintiffs in the cases ¡vhich have been

located for this study had incurred some sort of injury
during a school-related activity. tihether such damages were

assessed on physical, psychological, or other bases was

evident in only in one of the case summaries. The Thornton

case considered such variables as cost of future basic care

needs, loss of ability to earn income in the future, compen-

sation for physical and mental pain and suffering endured

and to be endured, Ioss of amenities and enjoyment of life,
and loss of expectation of 1ife.

In all cases where liablity was assessed, the highest

awards were given for general darnages.

Dutv of Care

The most frequently mentioned legal duty of care which is

to be ot/red by teachers to students is the duty of supervi-

sion. Àlthough the Dziwenka, Moddejonge, James, Thornton,

Robinson, Magnusson, Bourgeault, and Myers cases make direct
reference Èo Èhis duty, other legal duties and responsibili-
ties have been explicitly stated in the case sumnaries in
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Chapter III of this thesis. For example, several court

isions explicitly mentioned the leacher duty to demon-

straüe an activity to students before they were to perform

it. The appeal court in the Dziwenka case held that the

industrial-shop teacher nhad follo,¿ed the course of proce-

dure as outlined by Burke (a building construction

inspector ) as appropriate in demonstrating the rnanner in

which the operation was to be conducted.n¡ " Similarly, the

Supreme Court judges in the Jones case considered it rele-

vant that the physical education instructor had ndernon-

s¿rated the ro11- over.n¡1' The judges in the Dziwenka case

also emphasized the teacher duty to observe students while

they perform an activity for t,he first ti¡ne when they stated

that: nMapplebeck...watched Dziwenka make one or two cuts

after his demonstration.n'.'o The courts in several other

cases emphasized the teacher duty to supply studenls with

either writ,ten or verbal ínstructions about the task which

they had been required to perform. For instance, the appeal

court in the James case considered the fact that nPrinted

material \das supplemented by verbal instructions, aIso...
additional brief instructions (were given) on the black-
board.r'rrr It was also considered pertinent by the appeLlate

¡'I Dz i wenka
ÀIbe rta ,

ttt Jones v.
Peferson,

¡!o Dziwenka v

v. The Queen in Ri
(1970) 16 D.L.R. (3d) 1

School District
and I Imer, ( 1981)

. The oueen, op.

ghr
oo

Boa rd7t
32

of
.R.

cit., p. 192

of the Province of

B.C.L
Trustees, Heal,
223.
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court in the Jones case that the teacher ngave instructíons

on how to do it Ilhe activity].""' Similarly, the appellate

court in lhe Thornton case pondered the fact lhat the

sbudent "had received no formal instruction on how to do an

aerial sonersault.nr"¡ The judicial decisions in the James,

Thornton, and Cropp cases not only stated that teachers have

a legal duty to caution students about any inherent or

potential dangers in an activity, but that they should also

advise them as to hov¡ they might guard against such dangers

or risks. For example¡ the court in the Cropp case heJ.d

that:
no one in charge of the schools sensed that the
sbone nalkr¡ay represented any danger because no
one issued a warning to the students to be careful
in traversing the stone part of the walk between
the buildings. No signs were posted suggesting
othe rw i se . "'

In James, parL of the testimony which had been given by the

Chief Chemist of the National Tesling Laboratory, Mr.

Laid1aw, was accepted by the appeal court as the npropern

¡nanner in which the ).aboratory class should have been

instructêd. When referring to the written chemisLry

instructions which had been given to the students by the

¡'r James v. River East School Division No. 9, (1975) 64
D.L.R. (3d) 339.

Jones v. Schoo1 Dístrict 7L, op. cíL., p, 223.

'3' Thornton v. Board of School Trustees of School District
No. 57 (Prince George), (1976) 73 D.L.R. (3d) 51.

Cropp v.
118.

Potashvilfe School Unit No. 25, op. cit., p.
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he sLated that "Caut ion I should have been

sonething which is normally inserted in an instruc-

tion to anyone less than a professional working in the

field.n¡55 The trial judge of thís case, whose opinion was

not altered by the appeal court' also believed lhat, on the

evidence presented to him, lhat there had been "a failure to

caution... properly."¡ü' Furthermore, it was considered

pertinent that nthe students were not advised of possible

danger from spattering.rr s 1

The trial judge in Thornton, whose opinion in regard to

the following statement nas agreed r,tith by the British

Columbia Court of Àppeal, felt that the physical education

instructor nshould have given then (the students) sorne

advice,.,. a word of caution, and, at least inposed some

Ii¡nits on what they could .or could not do in the circum-

stances.n¡¡'

on the basis of this judicial information, it can be

shown that the following duties are required by law of

teachers:

1. supervise acLivities

James v. Ríver East School Division No. 9, op. cit., p
346.

her,

tla

¡t?

¡¡r

Ibid, p. 347.

Ibid, p.348.

Thornton v
No. 57, op

Board of School Trustees of School District
cit., p. 61.
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2. demonstrate activities before students are to perform

t hem

3. provide verbal and/or written ínstructions as to the

manner in which sÈudents are to perform an activity
4. caution students about the inherent dangers or risks

in an activity
5. advise students about how they night guard against or

avoid such risks
The Thornton case is unique in that the court actually

outlined specific duties and responsibilities for teachers

during a physical education gymnastic activity. It was held

that teachers must be confident that the equipment which is
to be used and the activity which is to be performed is
suitable to the age and mental and physical condition of a

student. ALso, such eguipment, must be in adequate condition
and suitably arranged. In addition, students nust be

progressively trained and coached to perform a manoeuver as

well as trained to avoid any dangers. Furthernore, students

must be given a demonstration of an activity by a teacher,

and must be advised, cautionedf and instructed on what they

are capable of performing under the circumstances. Last).y,

an activity must receive direct supervision from a teacher

or desígnated spotters.
The duty of care which is owed by school boards to pupils

is primarity one which requires them to maintain their
buildings and school property in reasonably safe condition.
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School boards have a legal duly to warn students of any

concealed or hidden dangers which may be located on school

property. The judicial, decisions in Sombach and Cropp

illustrate this. For example, the judge in the Sombach case

held that:
...the glass doors and panels in the front
entrance of MiIIer (school) constituled an unusual
danger to the infant plaintiff and that the defen-
dant knew of the danger or ought to have known of
it. ¡ r ,

Similarly, the court in Cropp held that the defendant

school board ¡vas negligent for:
. . .maintaining the tenporary stone walkway. . . it
was a hazardous walkway and the defendant admit-
tedly knew it represented a danger to those who
walked on it, but chose to do nolhing about recti-
fying the situation. ¡'o

These judicial proclarnations clearly indicat.ed that the

defendant school boards were considered to have had the

Iegal duty of warning students of the hidden dangers which

were inherent in the glass doors and waJ.kway on the school

property.

'r' So¡nbach v. Trustees of Regina Roman
High School District of Saskatchewan,
t 00.

Catholic Se
( 1968 ) 72

pa ra
t¡. w.

te
R.

"o Cropp v. Potashville School Unít No. 25, op. cit., p
118.
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Standard of Care

When courts attempt to deler¡nine the standard of care

which is to be owed by teachers and school boards to
students under a particular sel of circumstances, it appears

that they decide what a reasonably prudent parent, profes-

sional, or an invitor would have done under a símilar set of

circumstances. Thus, while the duty of care element depicts

the duties which teachers or school boards are required to
perform, the standard of care element depicts HOW lhey

should perform them.

The Sombach case contrasts sharply with the belief ín

Chapter II that the standard of care which is owed by school

boards to students is that whích is owed by an invitor to an

invitee. In this case, it was held that the school board

should have taken some sort of precautions to prevent the

plaintiff from having sustained her injuries. It was staled
in the judicial decision that n...where t,here is a duty to
supervise there is a higher duly owing t,han that of an

invitor to an invítee.n¡" Since teachers also have a Ìegal

duty to supervise, it appears that it would not be nunrea-

sonable" to infer that thêy would also owe a higher standard

of. care to students than that which nreasonably prudent

parentsn owe their children. The judicial decision in Cropp

expounded on this statement by stating that:

t'¡ Sombach v. Trustees of
High School District of

Regina Roman
Saska!chewan,

Cathol ic
op. cit.,

Sepa rate
n O?
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...the plaintiff, being a student is not an
ordinary invitee on the defendant's premises. lle
was required by s. 3 of the School Àttendance Àct,
R.S.S. 1965, c. 186, to be there until he was 16
years old...the duty of care the defendant owes to
ã pJ,aintif f was higher than thaE ordinarily owing
by an invitor to an invitee.¡'¿

Since the students in this case had been told to use the

walkway, the court felt that an invitor would have posted

some sort of cautionary signs nearby in order to warn them

of any risks or dangers. On the basis of the two previous

judicial decisions, it is clear that school, boards must now

adhere to a higher standard of care than an ninvitor" for

the protection of students who are cornpelled to attend

school. However, the duties and r e spon s i b i I i t i e s of such a

standard have not been prescribed.

The Dziwenka case illustrated the standard of care which

was legally owed to a student by a teacher during an indus-

trial shop class. The operation which Dziwenka was required

to perform was considered by the Alberta supreme Court to

have been quite reasonable. It should be not,ed, however,

that the duties which had been performed by the teacher

during that activiÈy were compared with those which a

building construction inspector had testífied that he nouLd

have used under the same circumstances. It is significant
that no analogy was drawn to the nanner in which a nreason-

ably prudenl parentn would have conducted the same activity.
Rather, the opinion of a professional was accepted by the

" Cropp v. Potashville School Unit No
102.

25, op. cit., p
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court as being germane to this case. ÀIthough the plaintíff
in this case was a deaf mute, t,he court did not feel that
these handicaps had affected his ability to perform the

activity in a reasonably safe and proper manner. It
believed that DzÍwenka was an experienced and capable power

saw operator because he had been sufficiently and progres-

sively trained in ai:. forms of por,rer equipment. it did

note, however, that fthe duty of care owing to a student,

especially a handicapped one...is a stricter one than that
owed by an employer to an ernpJ.oyee working with dangerous

machinery.ntt"

Àlthough the court did not define a "handicapped person",

it is interesting to speculate whether or not such individ-
uals as Special Education students or extremely overweight

and obese students nay þe 1ega1ly considered as handicapped.

If they were, they rnay be expected to be owed a higher stan-

dard of care by the courts. This possibility was illus-
trated when the counsel for the plaintiff in the Eaton case

argued that the nridern position which was taken by the

pi.aintif f in the 'piggy-backn activity had classified her as

a handicapped student. On this basis, i! was felt that she

should have been owed a higher standard of care than she

was. The court rejected this argurnent because they did not

consider the activity to be inherently dangerous. The

supervision and ínstruction which had been provided by the

¡'¡ Dziwenka v. The Queen in Right of the Province of
.\Iberta, (I97t) 25 D.L.R. (3â) 22.
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teacher to the students under the conditions of a sunny day

in May, on a grass hockey field, were considered by the

court to have been nreasonablen and "gdequate'. It is

interesting to ponder what the judge may have ruled if the

activity in this case had been ninherentlyn dangerous.

would he have considered the plaintiff to be handicapped in

such an insÈance?

The defence counsel in the James case attenpted to argue

that the standard of care which was demanded of the teacher

was similar to the exceptionally high standards imposed by

the courts in ¡nedical malpractice suits. Professional

chemists were called to testify to the types of methods and

procedures that they would have utilized under the same set

of circumstances as those in the Iaboraiory class of the

case at bar. Their opinions,. as opposed to those of reason-

ably prudent parents, were judicially accepted as the proper

ways in which the teacher should have performed his legal

duties. Once again, as in the Dziwenka case, the conduct of

ttre teacher was not conpared to that of a reasonably prudent

parent, but to that of a reasonably prudent professional.

The defence counsel also argued that the defendants in this
case had conformed to the standards which ¡rere conmon in

other schools. On these bases, counsel deduced that his

client,s should be found not guilty of negligence. llowever,

this reasoning did not convince the courts that the rnethods

which had been used by the defendants under the circum-
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stances of this case were 'rreasonablen. Therefore, the

evidence of conformity to general practice did not dispel

the charge of negligence in this instance.

In Moddejonge, the court held that the teacher did not

conform to the standard of care which it believed should

have been owed to the students who could not swim. Since

there was no life-saving equipment available in lhe area, it
was held that a reasonably prudent parents would not have

allowed their daughter to venture into a body of water under

such circunstances.

rn Thornton, the British Colu¡nbia Court of Appeal he).d

lhat a reasonably careful parent would not have permitted

gymnastic equipment to be constructed in the manner in which

the boxhorse and springboard had been assembled in this

case. It was aLso held t,hat a reasonably prudent parent

would have provided direct supervision and would also have

guarded against the risks and dangers which were created by

the configuration of this eguipment.

The appellate judges ín the Pisze1 case actually provided

specific minimum standards for competitive wrestling classes

under the circumstances of this case. They hetd that it was

not runreasonablen to require a school with three gynnasia I

to provide one of them with a wrestling ¡nat which was large

enough to fill the entire floor space.

The Robinson case provided furÈher clarifica!ion of the

standard of care which is to be owed by teachers to students
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luring noon-hour. The court held that no nreasonably fore-

5eeablen risks or dangers were created by the fact that a

nreasonably prudent parentn (when referring to the teacher )

permitted a f our teen-yea r -old boy to walk down a stairwell

at noon with no supervision. Under the facts and circum-

stances of this case, the schooL authorities were not

required to have provided the student with any direct super-

vision.
Magnusson provided an example of the legal standard of

care shich is to be met by teachers and school boards during

recess activities. In this case, the court held that the

standard of care to be .met by the school authoríties did not

require them to erect fences or station teachers on school

boundaries to supervise and prevent students from leaving

school property at recess. . The supervision which had been

provided by the two leachers who were on recess duty at the

time of the accident was considered by the courts as having

been adeguate and reasonable under the circunst,ances. Àn

idea to consider in regard to this case is whether the judge

would have reached. the same decision if onty ONE teacher had

supervised the recess activity.
The nreasonably prudent parentr test was also applied in

the Jones case. It was held that: (a) the demonstration of

the nroll-overn manoeuver, (b) the verbal instructions which

had been given concerning its performance, (c) the emphatic

importance which had been placed upon the need to maintain
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the ntuckn position, and (d) . the supervision that had been

provided by the defendant teacher, were all procedures that
a reasonably pruden! parent would have taken under similar
c i rcumstances.

The BourgeauLt case held that school authorities were

under no obi.igation to provide students with any standard of

care after school hours if the students had been directty
commanded to depart from the school prenises after dismissal

and go home. Woul,d the judge have ruled similarly if the

students had NOT been commanded to depart from the premises?

Sirnilarly, the judge in the Boese case hetd that a

reasonably careful parent vould not have encouraged an

obese, overweight thirteen- year-o1d boy to perforn a

vert,ical junp from a height of seven feet, èspe;ially if the

boy had expressed some .concern about the task. Honever, the

reasonably prudent parent in this case was artif icia).Iy
designed by the court on the basis of testi¡nonies which had

been given by university physical education professors. It
also seems significant that the judge in this case nade

reference to the Department of Educatíon, suggesting lhat it
had been irresponsible by not consulting the university as

to the manner in r¡hich the physical education curriculum
should have been des i gned.

ln Myers, it was held by the Supreme Court that a reason-

ably prudent parent would have províded more protective
natting for the exercise. It was also hetd that such a
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gatent would not have permitted his son or daughter to

at!empt such gymnasÈic exercises without any direc! supervi-

sion.

In sumnation, the application of the "reasonable stan-

dardn test varied from case to case, and depended primarily

upon the following factors:

a) the number of students being supervised at any

given t ime

b) the nature of the exercise or activity in progress

c) the age of the students

d) the degree of skill of the students

e) the training which Èhe students received in
conjunction with a certain activity

f) the nature and condition of the equipment of the

equipment in use at the time

g) the competency and capacity of lhe students

invol.ved

Breach of Ðuty

The key legal. elenents involved in proving that educa-

tional personnel have been in breach of their legal duty of

care appear to be ¡nisfeasance and nonfeasance. Courts will
consíder whether or not reasonably careful parents or invi-
tors would have foreseen any dangers and risks which might

have been created by their ¡nisfeasance or nonfeasance.

However, not al"I Lhe case summaries which have been located

ior this thesis made direcÈ reference to these elements.
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The schooL board in the Sombach case was he).d by the

court to have been in breach of its duty because it faited
!o foresee the nunusualn dangers which had been presented by

the "indistinguishable" condition of the glass doors from

the glass panels. Às a resul!, it was judicialJ-y decided

that it failed in its legal duty to take "necessary precau-

tions" to prevent anyone from incurring an injury from the

dangerous conditions which had been presented by the condi-
tion of these doors.

In Croppf the defendant schooL board, by nfailing !o
foreseen the inherent dangers of the temporary stone

walkway, and by failing to posÈ cautionary signs to \.rarn the

students of these dangers, was considered by the court to
have been in breach of its legal duty to maintain reasonabty

safe school property.

The judge in Dziwenka held that the defendants were not

in breach of their duty of care. They felt that it was

nunreasonablen to expect a prudent parent to foresee the

possibility that an nexperiencedn power saw operator would

permit his mind to stray sufficiently from an ninherently

dangerous" activity so that his hand would strike a saw

blade. There appears to be some confusíon created by this
part of the judicial decision. Although the judge accepted

the testiurony of a building construction inspector as the

proper method to be used when conducting an indusÈrial-shop

activity such as the one in this case, an analogy was also
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drawn to the method which a nreasonably prudent parentn

rrould have used under sirnilar circunstances.

In Moddejonge, the court held that the teacher ¡.¡as in

breach' of hís duty because he did not foresee the risks

shich the children ¡rere exposed to from the strong breeze

r+hich had developed on the surface of the water. Since

¿here was no life-saving equipmen! nearby, and since some of

the girls could not swim, the teacher was believed by the

courts to have faiÌed in his duty to supervise and guard

against any risks and dangers in the way a reasonably

prudent parent would have.

The chernistry teacher in James nas considered by the

courts to have been in breach of his duty of care in the

Iaborâtory because he faiLed to:
1. ÀDVISE the students.of the inherent dangers and risks

of the spattering ¡naterial.
2. CLÀRIFY the contradíctions which surrounded the

heating procedures on the instruction sheet.

3. adequately CÀUTION the studenls about the danger of

working nith nitric acid.
4. INSTRUCT the students in the way that a reasonably

parent would have.

5. SUPRRVISE in the r,ray that a reasonably parent v¡ould

have.

6. FORESEE and GUÀRD ÀcAINST the .possibility of an

explosion such as the one ¡vhich occurred.
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Again, there appears to be some confusion created by the

contradiction of the judicial decision in this case. For

instance, the testimonies of professional chemists were

accepted by the courts as being the proper manner in which

the laboratory class of the case at bar should have been

conducted. However, when determining whether or no! the

teacher had been in breach of his J-egal duty and standard of

care, reference was also made to the nreasonable parentn.

In Thornton, the trial judge held that the teacher was in

breach of his duty of care because he did not nadvise,

instruct, nor cautionn students about the dangers and risks
in the activity which the students were required to perform

with the configuration of the boxhorse and springboard. He

also failed to impose some limiLs on nhat they could do

under the circunslances, In addition, it was proved that he

did not train the students for such a manoeuver, and did not

demonstrate nor supervise it. It nas held t,hat the dangers

and risks which becane evident in the activity when the

teacher faiLed to perform his legal duties should Ìrave been

foreseeable.

The defendants in Piszel were considered by the appeal

court to have been in breach of t,heir duty of care because

they fai).ed to provide t,he physical education students nith
safe and satisfactory wrestling equipment. It was held that

the instructor and school board should have foreseen the

risks and dangers which had resulted from their misfeasance

of nol using proper malting.
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Under the circunstances of the Robinson and Bourgeault

cases, where the students were ínjured after having slid
down a banister and f aJ.ling off a ladder, the court,s held

that no duty of care was owed to the plaintiffs by the

defendants because they accepted the risks of their actions.
Therefore, they were not considered to have been in any

breach of their legal duty of care.

Similarly, the judges in Eaton, Magnusson, and Jones felt
lhat it would be unreasonable to have required the defen-

dants to have foreseen the possibility of the types of inju-
ries which had been incurred by the students under the

circunstances (a broken leg during a npiggy-back" activity,
an eye injury during recess, and a fractured neck vertebra
whiLe atternpting a nroll-overn during a gyrnnastics class) to
the students. Since these injuries nere held to have been

unforeseeable, no breach of duty could be established. The

activities were judicially believed to have been adequatel.y

instrucLed and supervised.

In the Boese case, the defendant rdas held to have been in
breach of his duty of care when he failed to foresee lhe
possibility of injury by nencouraging' an obese I overweight,
th i r teen-year-old boy to perforn a verticaL jump from a

height of seven feet. Furthernore, the school district was

held to have been in breach of its duty of care because it
pernitted such an ninherently dangerousn activity to be

incorporated into it.s curriculun. It was ruled that the
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dangers which had been presented by such an activity should

have been foreseeable.

The teacher in the Myers case was held to have been in

breach of his legal duty of care because he failed to

provide safe and satisfactory gymnastic matting for the

students. Furthermore, no supervision had been provided.

It was decided that the teacher should have foreseen the

possibility of an injury as a resull of his nonfeasance.

Proximate Cause

This legal elenent was only directly referred to in a few

of the case summaries located for this study.

In Dziwenka, the proxÍmate cause of the injury to the

student was viewed by the Supreme Court of Àlberta as being

the monentary inattention of the student to the industrial-
shop tåsk. More succinctly, the court felt that the direct
reason for the occurrence of the accident in this case was

the carelessness of the student.

The court in the Moddejonge case held thaÈ the proximate

cause of the drowning deaths of the students was a lack of

supervision by the teacher.

The proximate cause of the student injury in the Piszel

case was considered by the appellate court to have been the

negligence of the defendants for not meeting the standards

of care which were required of them by law. when a wres-

tling activity is scheduled in concurrence with curricular
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guidelines, it was felt by t,he court that rwreslLing nats"

should be rnade available and used. By not doing so in this
case, the court held that the accident occurred as a direct
result. It felt that proper matting would have prevented

the injury ( fractured arm) from occurring.

In the Robinson case, the proximate cause of the student

injury was considered by the À]berta Supreme Court to have

been the plaintiff's voluntary assumption of the dangers and

risks of sliding down the school banister at noon-hour with
no supervision.

In the Boese case, the court considered the proximate

cause of the injury (fractured leg) as being the failure of

the defendant to exercise the degree of care as required of

h irn by 1aw .

GENERÀL OBSERVÀTIONS AND ANALYSES

Several general observat,ions have been drawn from the

case summaries presented in Chapter III. For exampJ-e:

1. Most of the injuries were sustained by students in
junior hÍ9h school.

2. The students who incurred these injuries ranged

between tÌrelve and eighteen years of age.

3. Nine out of lhe fourteen cases involved injuries
which had been incurred by male students.

4. Most injuries nere sustained in physical education

classes and other nspecializedn classroom activities
such as industrial shop or laboratory classes.
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Courts r¡iII determine the appropriate standard of

care which should have been exercised by educators

under a specific set of circunstances according to

the manner in which a reasonably careful professional

(rather than a reasonably careful parent) wouLd have

conducted the same activity under the same set of

circumstances.

Professionals such as chemists, university physical

education professors, and building construction

inspectors were summoned as expert witnesses to
testify in cases which invotved specialized activi-
ties, such as laboratory classes (Janes), physical

education classes (Piszet, Boese, and Myers), and

shop classes (Dziwenka). Their opinions were

accepted by the courts as being the reasonable manner

in which these cLassroom activities should have been

conducted under the circumstances.

The source material from which the legal cases in
this chapter have been extracted did not mention

whether a defendant (wherever net a1.n was present)

may have included the principal. Furthermore, in

three of the cases (Piszel, Boese, Jones) the date on

which the injury occurred was not mentioned.

Most of the cases required several years to reach a

f inal decision.

7

I
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9. Mos! cases reviewed for this thesis (8) were decided

by Àppeal Courts.

10. Mos! cases (12) cited the school board as the first
defendant. More precisely, the school board was

usually listed in Èhe case citation. Àny other indi-
viduals who might have been sued were listed as net

aI.n and were not directly alluded to in the case

summaries which were located for this study.

11. The judicial assessments of damages ranged from

$2,800 to approxinately 9650,000.



ChaPter V

SUMMÀRY, MÀJOR FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

The purpose of the present study has been to explore the

IegaI liability of Canadian school teachers and school

boards for injuries which had been incurred by students who

were alleged to have been under their legal duty of care

during schoo]-related activities. This exploration was

conducted by way of four major research questions. The

first question concerned ítself with the general principles

of negligence 1aw in Canada as enunciated by various

Canadian authors of school law and tort law. These princi-
ples were presented primarily in an educational context in

Chapter II. The second question focused upon IegaIIy

significant facts and circumstances in judicially considered

lawsuits which had been filed against Canadian school

teachers and schooL boards on grounds of negligence. Events

and truths which surrounded each lawsuit were revealed,

including such information as the type of injury which had

been incurred by a student, their agef sex, and class place-

ment, and the school-related activity during which the

injury occurred. In addi.tion, the major le9a1 arguments of

L33
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the attorneys who represen!ed t,he pLaíntiff and defendant

ïere introduced. This material has been presented in

Chapter III and analyzed in Chapter Iv. The third guestion

pertained to the judicial decisions of lawsuits which had

been filed against Canadian public school teachers and

school boards on grounds of negligence. Special attention
was paid to the ).egal reasoning which underlied lhe court
judgments of each case. This informatíon has also been

included in Chapter III and analyzed in Chapter IV. The

fourth question concentrated upon the relationships which

existed between the general principles of negligence Law in

Canada as enunciated by various Canadian authors of school

1aw and tort law and the aforementioned adjudica!ions. The

conclusions which have been drawn from this question are

presented in the ñCONCLUSIONSi section of this chapter. The

inclusive period of 1968-81 was selected as the time frame

within which this study has been conducted. Case surnmaries

of adjudications whích involved lawsuits that had been filed
against teachers and boards on grounds of negligence were

drawn from various Canadian J.aw reports.

MÀJOR FINDINGS

Tort Law is definitely not static. The Canadian judicial
system is demanding higher standards of care fron teachers

and school boards than in previous decades. These standards

have been clearly stat.ed within the context of the adjudica-

tions which have been examined in Chapter III of this study.
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Canadian teachers no longer appear to be considered by

the courts to be onLy nin Loco Þarentisr'. Rather, they have

also been judicialJ.y regarded as reasonably prudent

PROFESSIONALS! The professional opinions of individuals

outside the field of education have been considered by

courts to be valid and applicable to education. with

respect to school boards, it has been explicitly stated in
judicial decisions that they owe students a higher standard

of care than that which is owed by an invit,or to an invitee.
However, such a standard has not yet been legalJ.y defíned.

Furthermore, it appears that students who have not reached
nlegal age" are owed a higher standard of care than their
nadultn counterparts.

The duty of supervision is no longer the only lega1 duty

which is Èo be owed by teachers to students. Others have

emerged. For example, teachers must advise and caution

students not only of any inherent dangers and risks in an

activity, but also as to how. they might be able to guard

against them. Furthermore, verbal and someti¡nes written
instructions must be given to students as to the nanner in

which they are expected to perform an activity. Finally, an

activity must be demonslrated to students before they are

required to perform it.
It has also been found that contributory negligence has

been used as q cornplete defence as well as having been used

to prorate the J.egal fault of an injury.
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In addition, it appears that most of the case summaries

in Chapter III involved cases of Ordinary Negligence, except

for the Thornton, Moddejonge, and Boese cases, which may

have been instances of S1ight Negligence.

Schoo1 boards must also provide nappropriaten materials

for specific school activities. For example, npropern phys-

ical education materials, such as wrestling mats, slab mats,

and gymnastic mats must be made avaifable to teachers for
any "specificn activity which they conduct.

CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this section is to draw conclusíons from

the quest,ions which have been posed in Chapter I of this
study on the basis of the information that has been

presented in Chapters II and III. These questions will be

attended to individually. They were:

1. Wha! are the general. principles of negligence law ín

Canada as enuncíated by varíous authors of school law

and tort law?

The general principles of negligence law in Canada

as enunciated by various authors of school law and

tort law have been presented in Chapter II. It was

shown that any legal action which is based on grounds

of negl igence will be successful only í f f ive

elements are proved to have existed at, the time the

alleged negligent act occurred. These elements were:
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a) Proof of Injury
b) Legal Duty of Care

c) Standard of Ca re

d) Breach of Duty

e) ProximaLe Cause

It was also shown that two major legal defences exist
which may be used to defeat a suit that has been based on

grounds of neglígence. These defences are:

a) Contributory Negl igence

b) Voluntary Àssumption of Risk

2. Between 1968-1981, inclusive, what were the legally
significant facts and circumstances in lawsuits which

had been filed against Canadian school teachers and

school boards on grounds of negligence?

a) During whiçh school-related activities did the

injuries occur ?

Most of t,he sludent injuries which have been

mentioned in Chapter IV had been incurred during

specialized school activities such as physical

education classes, industrial shop operatíons,

laboratory experiments, and field trips. Other

injuries occurred during recess, Iunch hour, and

after school hours.

b) I,Iha t sorts of injuries were incurred?

The injuries varied in nature and included the

following: (a) severe 1eg lacerations which
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required 87 stitches to repair, (b) amputation of

fingers, (c) drownings, (d) eye injuries which

required major surgery to repair, (e) paralysis of

arms and legs, (f) broken legs, (s) torn liver,
fractured spleen, bruised kidney, collapsed lung,

and a fracture of the spleen, (h) sJ.ipped thigh-

bone, (i) broken collar bone and damaged ear, and

(j) fractured neck vertebra and tissue injuríes in

the spine.

c) wha! ¡rere the ages, sex, and class placements of

the students who incurred the injuries?

The students who incurred most of the injuries
were males in junior and senior high classes. The

age range of a1I the students nho incurred inju-
ries extended from twelve to eighteen.

d) What major arguments were presented to the courts

by the at!orneys who represented the plaintiffs
and the de f endants?

The rnajor arguments which had been presented by

the attorneys who represented the plaintiffs and

defendants were based upon at least one of the

five legaJ. eLemenbs which, as nentioned in Chapter

II of this thesis, had to be proved to have

exísted in order for a lansuit which has 
.been

filed on grounds of negligence to be successful .

once again, they were: (a) Proof of rnjury (b)
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Duty of Care (c) Standard of Care (d) Breach of
Outy (e) Proximate Cause. The bases for, and

rationale of these arguments have been presented

in each of the cases in Chapter III.
Between 1968-1981, inclusive, what vrere the decisions

of the courts in regard to lawsuits which had been

fÍled against Canadian public teachers and school

boards on grounds of negligence?

Eight of the fourteen cases in Chapter III estab-

Iished liability on grounds of negligence. Where no

Iiability had been establ-ished, a case was either
dismissed because negligence had not been proved or

on the basis of the defence of voluntary assumption

of risk. The defence of contributory negligence was

used as a total defence and also to prorate the fault
of an injury. The pertinent parts of the judicial
decisions are contained in the case data in Chapter

IIT.

a) What reasoning was responsible for the formulation

of these j udgnent s ?

The judicial decisions and the legal. reasoning

responsible for their formulation have been

included in the case data in Chapter III. These

decÍsions and reasonings were aI1 based upon some

of the legal elemenls which have been presented in

Chapter II.
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b) If legal liability was established by the courts,
what nas lhe anount of t,he compensatory award?

- The range of compensatory awards to the plain-
tiffs extendêd from $2,800 to approximately

s650,000.

c) Àgainst whom was the judgment made?

OnIy the first defendants were mentioned in the

case sunmaries which were presented in Chapter

IiI. As such, no evidence was available which

might have indicated if any compensatory awards

were !o be paid by a school board, principal,
teacher, insurance company, and/ot a professional

affiliation to which these various personneJ. may

have belonged. More succinctly, no mention ¡vas

made in t,he case .su¡nmaries as to whom the net aL. n

represented.

4. What relationships exist between:

a) .ludicial decisions pert,aining to lawsuits which

have been filed against Canadían school teachers

and school boards on grounds of negligence between

1968-I981, inclusive, and.. .

b) the general principles of negligence 1aw in Canada

as enunciated by Canadian authors of school 1aw?

Certainly, this study demonstrat,es that there is a shift
towards a more nlegal-bureaucratic mode of conductn with
respect to the Canadían educational system. Às such, there
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seerns to be little relationship existing between some of the

principles of tort law as presented in Chapter rr of this

thesis and some of the adjudications in Chapter IV.

Specifically, the concept of "in loco parentis" as it

appties to educators is undergoing a type of legal metamor-

phosis. Teachers have also been judicially considered as

reasonably prudent PROFESSIONÀLS. Similar1y, the "invitor-
invitee" relationship is a lower standard than that which is

now expected of school boards by the courts.

RECOMMENDATIONS

This study has important implications for education. It
provides proof for the opinion that Canadian law is

demanding a higher standard of care of teachers and school

boards than in times. previous to those h'ithin which this

study was being conducted. This study provides a descrip-

tion of the legal. duties which are required of educational

personnel under particular sets of circumstanceS.

with reference to educational administration, the find-

ings of this study were refevant for school administrators.

Principals, superintendents I and school boards should take a

more active Ieadership role in emphasizing consistent

performance of legal duties, and that inconsistent perform-

ance of such duties may cause severe legal problems. We now

have concrete data which suggests that nonfeasance and

misfeasance of one's duties can create such problems.
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Consequently, it is desirable to expect ad¡ninistrators and

teachers to familiarize themselves with tort laws of negli-
gence and related research, and make use of this knowledge

in a ureaningful way in schools.

This study poses several recommendations:

1. Educational personnel should familiarize themselves

with provincial statues by way of such avenues as

in-service seminars, workshóps, and professional

development conferences. Such avenues should also be

used to familiarize educators ¡vith the mos! recently

available court cases and judicial decisions (in an

educational context) in order to provide thesl with a

clearer and fu1ler insight into tort liability. In

suffnation, if educational personnel are judicially

expected to perfopm their professionaL duties in a

Iegally acceptable manner, they should be given the

opportunity to develop an understanding of the nays

in which statutory laws and t,ort la$s surround their
prof essional activities.

2. À required university course which involves n1egaI

educational issues" should be incorporated into

undergraduate Education programs.

3. Professíonal teacher organizations and societies

should take a more active role in making educational

personnel more aware of their legal duties. Àny

bulletins or handbooks which rnay be issued by such
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organizations or societies should incLude the most

recent developments in legal trends or patterns in an

educational context.

School boards should have clear and precise rules and

regulations. These ruÌes and regulations should be

distributed to each teacher to study so that they may

develop an undersLanding of school divisionr/district
guideJ.ines.

School boards should provide frequent inspection of

facilities, property, and equipment. They should

immediate).y caution and warn students of any

dangerous or faulty material which is located on

school property. Failure to do so has resulted in a

scho;I board being held legally 1iable for negli-

9ence.

Future researchers should locate and study entire
case transcripts so that all the facls and circum-

stances of a particular case may be reviewed. By so

doing, they may, for example, determine the basis on

which strict liability or vÍcarious liability had

been established (r,¡herever applicable). In addition,
they may gain information regarding the number of

school principals who have been involved in civil
Lawsuits and the bases upon which they v¡ere sued.

Future researchers should also attempt to gain infor-
rnation about the nunber of cases that have involved

6

7
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educational personnel and have been settled annually
outside of the parâmeters of a court,room (i.e. the

Discovery Stage ) .

Fufure researchers should further attempt to locate
and int,erpret any cases which might have been judi-
cially considered in the province of euebec.

Although tort law in that province is based upon a

fundamentally different set of principles, as

ment,ioned in Chapter i of this thesis, judicial deci-
sions pertaining to lawsuiÈs which have been filed
against educationaL personnel on grounds of negli-
gence in Quebec may have important implications not

only for that province but also for other Canadian

provinces.
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